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On Monday. Feb. 11 in a noon meeting at Kresge W
Theatre on the Willamette campus. Dr. Robert
Lisensky announced to the Willamette faculty and t'V; jf

staff his resignation from the University presidency to

'lr fJ5 become effective August 1, 1980.: y . The president cited a need for "new leadership" for
the decade ahead and expressed hope that the Uni-

versity would be able to fill the position by the time he
steps down. I.

Lisensky. 51, submitted his resignation to the
Board of Trustees and the Executive Committee on

Friday, Feb. 8. The Board "reluctantly" accepted his
resignation at its meeting on Feb. 15 and at that time
laid the framework for a Presidential Search and
Screening Committee to begin the search for a newJ L leader.
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LnseimsCsy: 'TGneire ns oneecEl IF? si Aati&Q.''
"I wouldn't have your job for anything." "Why did you resign?" Both state-

ments came from many of the same people. These contradictory comments
indicate an awareness of the complexity of the position with its built-i- n conflict
areas but also a respect for the leadership potential of the role.

I did not resign because the assignment was impossible or not meaningful. The
last seven years contained some of the most rewarding experiences I have had in

my working career. 1 also did not resign because of health problems. My work
schedule in the last year and one-ha- lf indicates no problem in that area.

Then, why? There is a need for change. The goals I set for myself have, at least
partially, been completed. We have made major changes in the curriculum in all

three colleges, improved the physical space for our academic areas, strengthened
the governance structure enabling us to operate from a basis of cooperation and
trust, and developed a sound long-rang- e planning process.

One could continue to sharpen these objectives but we would be repeating that
which has now become a part of our history. We need new challenges, ideas and

goals. Leadership change often provides the potential for growth and
development.

Just as institutions need revitalized new experiences, so too the individual. With
a reduction of family responsibilities, there is a special opportunity to consider a
career change. Thus, my desire to resign is not because of an indifference or a

turning away but because of a love and commitment to Willamette University.
I look forward to the appointment of a new president. Willamette University is

able to put its best foot forward: we have much to offer. We have also elected an

outstanding Search and Screening Committee. This is a very strong committee
which I deeply respect. It will represent our interests and also be able to express
our hopes and aspirations.

I am grateful for the support that I have received from the various constituencies
of the University and know that we will effectively respond to the challenges of the
1980s.

Robert Lisensky

Strong leadership punctuates Lisensky's service
An energetic and impressive list to

say the least. His accomplishments
went beyond lists however. Dr.

Lisensky also brought to Willamette
further respect in the national higher
education community.

Within the past year, he has become
president of the National Association of
Schools and Colleges of the United
Methodist Church and chairman of the
Board of Directors of the National
Center for Higher Education Manage-
ment Systems (NCHEMS), a nonprofit
organization formed to improve man-

agement in postsecondary education.
Robert Lisensky has been a busy

man over the past seven years and as
the search for a new president is under-

way, one often hears the wish ex-

pressed that Willamette will do as well
this time as it did in 1973.

studies in every department. Record
enrollment. Improved governance
(Faculty Council, Academic Council,
Classified Council). Gains in endow-
ment and fund-raisin- including more
annual funds. Administrative reorgani-
zation with an evaluation and renewal
plan. An Equal Opportunity Program
and a plan to respond to the needs of
the handicapped. The opening of the
Geo. H. Atkinson Graduate School of
Administration and the construction of
its Seeley G. Mudd Building. A re-

search and writing center in the College
of Law. The renovation of the old
music building into an art facility. The
renovation of the old gym into a mod-

ern theatre facility. And now a $15 mil-

lion renovation and renewal plan with

plans well underway and one building,
Collins Hall, already funded.

health (he had open heart surgery last

August) was not a factor in his decision.
He resigned with no job lined up and
expresses the hope for some vacation
at his Black Butte home before he goes
back to work again.

Many people on campus say it seems
a short time between that small investi-
ture service on the lawn outside the
Fine Arts Building to the president's
announcement to the campus in

Kresge Theatre February 11. Still,
when accomplishments are listed, one
is taken aback.

The Committee for Institutional

Change and the subsequent long-rang- e

planning. New interdisciplinary
courses and new requirements and
guidelines in the College of Liberal
Arts. The Alternative Futures Project.
The student development center. Self- -

On February 1 1, there seemed to be
one topic everyone on campus had in

common: the resignation of Dr. Robert
P. Lisensky. effective August 1.

When Dr. Lisensky was invested as
Willamette's 19th president on a sunny
August 15 in 1973. he indicated that
five or six years was long enough for a

person to be president of a college.
Still, the announcement came as a
shock. To many, a Willamette without
Dr. Lisensky's - strong and dynamic
leadership was an unpleasant thought.
He had steered the University on a
course that augured well for the 1980s,
a period expected to be difficult for col-

leges and universities because of de-

clining enrollment, inflation and other
factors that will put extreme pressure
on institutions of higher education.

Why was Dr. Lisensky leaving? He
believes the University needs strong,
consistent leadership through the
1980s and feels he cannot and should
not continue as president through the
decade. In addition, he has accom-

plished his important goals in academic

programming, governance, fund-raisin- g,

long-rang- e planning, plant de-

velopment and administrative organi-
zation. In short, he wants to try some-

thing new.
Dr. Lisensky told Willamette Colle-

gian Editor Sande Burton that he was

having difficulty finding a balance be-

tween stress and reward, the frustra-

tions and the benefits. He said that his
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Students entering Willamette in the
fall of 1981 will face some new and and
more stringent graduation
requirements.

The Willamette faculty, after much the
debate, voted to approve the new re-

quirements which will increase the
number of credit hours required tor

graduation, to make both mathemati
cal and English language skills manda-

tory and to require a selection of two

mathematical courses for the Bachelor
of Science degree.

In addition, a general education

program calling for study experiences
grouped within five basic areas
humanities, natural sciences, literature, For
social sciences and fine arts was also

approved. Students will also need
courses which transcend discipline
boundaries. Guidelines also suggest

participation in activities with attention
to health.

Beginning in 1981. entering fresh-

men
the

will need 31 credit hours to

graduate instead of the 30 now re-

quired. English proficiency is de- - '2b.

Tuition, living
An increase, of 13.2 percent in stu-

dent tuition for the 1980-8- 1 school

year at Willamette University will see
tuition go above the $4,000 mark.

The increase, which was announced
by President Robert Lisensky in a letter
to Willamette parents, will see under-

graduate student tuitions go from the
current $3,625 to $4,110. In addition,
the campus living costs will also go up.
Living costs for a double occupancy
room will be $1,030 as compared to
the current $909 cost. Single occu

pancy room rates will raise trom

4

Fires had Willamette's campus buzzing for several weeks in the spring
as the University was plagued by three blazes in three different buildings
within a matter of weeks. Two, in fact, were set within 12 hours of one
another. Fires ravaged Walton (above), Gatke and Baxter and in addi-

tion several false alarms were sounded on campus. Firemen have de-

termined the blazes to be arson-cause- d.

termined by the Department of hnglish
will continue to be so determined:

however, graduates will also need
mathematical proficiency as defined by

Math Department.
The Bachelor of Science degree,

which has not had specific require-
ments such as the language require-
ment for a Bachelor of Arts degree,
now will call for at least two credits from

categories among calculus, statis-

tics, computer programming and logi-

cal analysis courses.

Faculty members and students be-

gan working on the proposed
guidelines and requirements in 1977.

two years. Academic Council and
Academic Programs have been work-

ing on the material presented. Nine
drafts were developed and discussed in

order to bring the proposal to the fa-

culty this year.
It took four weeks of debate before

amended version of the require-
ments and guidelines was finally ac-

cepted by a vote of the faculty, March

costs go up
$1,346 to $1,520.

Meal costs will increase from $786 to

$870 for the 19-me- al plan and from

$736 to $820 for the 14-me- plan.
The total room and board increase is

12. 1 percent.
Lisensky' s letter also noted that Wi-

llamette will increase its financial aid

budget proportionately to help offset
the increased costs.

The letter cited "soaring operating
costs, especially in the utilities area," as
the reasons for the action.

been involved in the program in the
United States.

That kind of involvement is reflected
in the Willamette participation. The
SBA assigns the Atkinson Graduate
School five cases annually. Of those
five. Archer noted that 75 percent
really need help and the other 25 per-
cent want to help the students. Any
way you look at it, it's a pretty good
deal.

For the Salem businesses, the deal
has been more than good, it's been
"healthy." -

"We've made more than one busi-

ness healthy." noted Archer, "and
we've prevented some others from

bankruptcy."
That kind of shot in the arm is

welcome to any business and it has

kept the Atkinson program in a pretty
healthy state of its own.

The Small Business Institute pro-

gram began at the Atkinson School in

the "77-'7- 8 academic year and right
away things were off to an impressive
start. One of the teams that first year
won the second prize in an overall rat-

ing of 8.000 small businesses assisted

by the SBA program. It was a nice
feather in the first-ye- cap and more
than incentive enough to keep the

program going.
Even with incentive and success on

hand, the program is not without its

Ami oimmice off AGA offffeirs potmnnd off cnaire
would have to teach us business, but

now he is happy to see us whenever we
visit because he knows that he can
learn from us." says Gray, who is obvi-

ously happier about the way things are

moving now.
Professor Archer makes a point of

the role of the students as consultants.
"The students aren't there to do the

bookkeeping. They're supposed to
recommend improvements to the
businesses they work with." em-

phasized Archer.

Mostly, the work involves finance,

marketing, cash budgeting, inventory
control, work on accounting systems
and marketing surveys. In short, it's

getting businesses down to business.
When a semester is finished, the

teams report their findings to the SBA.
which in turn evaluates the reports and
gives feedback to the students. In the
end. everyone benefits. Archer esti-

mates that since the program began,
"we have helped 35. mostly young
businesses in the Salem area at no cost
to the business."

"It's a very useful way for the Uni-

versity to help the community."
That it is. It's just good medicine for

all. An ounce of prevention here and a

pound of cure there can do wonders.

Steve Lathrop

difficulties, as Archer pointed out. The
main problems seem to stem from

establishing a rapport between the stu-

dents and the businesses. Finding a
"trust' ' is the important step to success.

"Once the businesses trust the stu-

dents, then the working conditions are
a lot easier." offered Archer.

The satisfactions seem to outweigh
the problems in the minds of the stu-

dents, who get a first-han- d opportunity
to apply what they have been learning.
Bill McMillen. a second-yea- r student at
the Atkinson School, is one who has
found the SBI program stimulating.

"Finally we have a chance to use the

theory we have been exposed to in the
last year and a half." he says. "We
have the opportunity to shrink large-worl- d

perspective into a small business,
which gives us good hands-o- n experi-
ence and improves our communication
and problem-solvin- g skills."

McMillen went on to term the pro-

gram "invaluable." "I've learned a lot

just taking part in it."
For Barry Gray, also a. second-yea- r

Atkinson student, the program didn't
jell at first. Gray suffered through the

problem of "trust" and found the going
tedious at the beginning. He was hop-

ing to see results materialize faster than

they did.
"It took a while before the owner

trusted us. At first he expected that he

There are times when Willamette's
Atkinson Graduate School of Ad-

ministration can be both an ounce of

prevention and a pound of cure, espe-

cially when dealing with businesses in

and around Salem.

Through the Small Business Institute

program established in 1972, the At-

kinson School has had a very
"healthy" influence on the businesses
it has worked with through Professor
Steve Archer's entrepreneurship class.

What the Small Business Institute

program amounts to is the utilization of

university and college business majors
as consultants, or counselors, to small
businesses which have requested as-

sistance from the Small Business Ad-

ministration (SBA). At Willamette, that
means the Atkinson Graduate School
and specifically. Archer's en-

trepreneurship class.

Currently, students from nearly 470

colleges and universities are working in

the program. Through the SBA. teams
of two students under the guidance of a

professor, work with a businessperson
for a term. At the end. of the term, a
written and oral report are offered to
the businessperson with recommenda-
tions for improvements in the working
business. Students are monitored by
both the SBA and the professor.

Over an eight-yea- r period, a stagger-

ing total of 100,000 businesses have
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rights advocate and defense attorney Leonard Weinglass and U.S. Control and
Disarmament Agency spokesperson Lawrence Weiler helped to add even more
luster to the speakers list.

USC kept busy. In cooperation with University Chaplain Phil Hanni's office, a
weekly Wednesday morning University convocation series was offered for the
entire campus. And again the speakers list was an exciting one.

Willamette graduate Robert Sayre, the United States Ambassador to Brazil,

spoke on the current U.S. foreign policy and the director of the Environmental
Studies program at St. Lawrence University, Dr. Alan Schwartz, presented a
slidelecture convo on "Environmental Impacts of the 1980 Olympics."

The University was even able to pick from its own to help ignite the strength of
the speakers list. WU College of Law faculty member Dr. Farooq Hassan, an
internationally-know- n lecturer, author, barrister and diplomat, discussed "Islamic
Fundamentalism and Current U.S. Foreign Policy in the Middle East."

Also on the home front, Willamette president Robert Lisensky presented new
plans for the new University library and major building renovation to a large
audience in a presentation entitled, "Willamette's New Look."

Convocation offered other diversions. The talented Tears of Joy Puppet
Theatre performed a short play during a February convo and guitarist Jim
Greeninger and the visiting South Dakota Theatre Caravan also added a twist to
the schedule with entertaining performances.

The convocation also took a look at other issues. Dr. Leroy Rouner of Boston
University lectured on "Christianity and Other World Religions," and Oregon
State University's Dr. Marcia Shaw spoke on "Communication Between Women
and Men" earlier this month.

Prior to Moshe Dayan's lecture, the University convocation series hit on the
Middle East issue when William Helseth, a veteran foreign diplomat with the U.S.
State Department discussed, "The Future of the Mideast: Prospects for Peace."

Dealing further with current events, Dr. Tom Weisskopf, professor of econom-
ics at the University of Michigan, spoke on "A Radical Perspective on the United
States' Economic Crisis." And for the sports-minde- d and business-minde- d, Port-

land Trail Blazer Director of Player Personnel Stu Inman was another speaker.

"That the state of knowledge is not prosperous nor greatly advancing; and that a

way must be opened for the human understanding entirely different from any
hitherto known, and other helps provided, in order that the mind may exercise
over the nature of things the authority which properly belong to it. "

Francis Bacon

Good old Francis wasn't just wasting paper when he jotted down those lines
and in reviewing the list of impressive speakers who have drifted through the
Willamette campus over the past academic year, it would seem the University has
taken the idea to heart.

The variety of speakers who have surfaced on campus in the past few months
would turn many big-nam- e promoters green with envy. The list of academicians
and dignitaries could light up many a marquis and tickle more than its share of
fancies. For speakers and listeners it's been close to paradise.

From the penetrating eloquence of former Israeli foreign minister Moshe Dayan
to the energetic performances of the Tears of Joy Puppet Theatre and the South
Dakota Theatre Caravan to the timely offerings of Federal Reserve Governor
Nancy Teeters, the Willamette and Salem communities have had a healthy
serving of topical views and ideas as well as top entertainment.

In short, it's been a yeoman year for the combined University Speakers
Committee (USC) and Distinguished Visitors Committee, and Willamette in

general.
Since the merger of those two groups in 1974, the program has been moving

upward at a steady pace with an ever-wid- range of speakers appearing each

year and offering a greater variety.of academic and real world perspectives.
Using a variety of funds provided by the Atkinson Fund, the Associated

Students of Willamette University, the general University budget and various

private sources. USC is wrapping up a year of success.

Dayan's visit in December highlighted the year and packed Cone Field House
with nearly 4.000 eager listeners. Dayan's crowded lecture was just the frosting on
a constantly building cake. Journalist-Autho- r David Halberstam, Federal Reserve
Governor Nancy Teeters, PLO Information Officer Hatem Hussaini, leading civil

ficer Hatem Hussaini.
The group included Willamette

graduate and former Dean of Students
Senator Mark O. Hatfield (in sequence
below), who spoke to a large and en-

thusiastic gathering during Founder's
Day activities on campus. The appear-
ance by the Oregon senator kicked off

The spoken word proves to be a

powerful weapon when used by skilled

speakers. Willamette had an entire
series of skilled people lined up during
the course of the year, ranging from
Portland Trail Blazer Director of Player
Personnel Stu Inman to Palestine Lib-

eration Organization Information Of

Big semester speaker
list continues banner year
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series kicked off in early April with John MacMillin, publisher of the Oregon
Statesman and Capital Journal in Salem. Other participants, including some still

to appear, are Salem advertising agency head Wally Hunter, Capital Journal
Managing Editor John Erickson, Peter Korn of the Portland-base- d Oregon
Magazine, and Willamette Director of University Relations Ralph Wright.

Willamette's Graduate School of Administration brought a variety of top mana-

gers and administrators to campus under their Executive-in-Residenc- e program.
Participants included, among others, Chairman of the Board of U.S. Bancorp
John Elorriaga. President of U.S. Bancorp Carl Mays, President of U.S. National
Bank Robert Mitchell, and U.S. National Bank Economist Kevin Kelly.

This month, the Kappa Sigma Fraternity is sponsoring a series of fireside chats
for the campus community with Oregon Governor Victor Atiyeh. Secretary of
State Norma Paulus and Chief Justice Arno Denecke scheduled to appear.

If it seems like a long list, it is. But it is a list that will probably keep growing. It's
the kind of thing that Francis Bacon would have encouraged and it would seem
the Willamette community is making the most of its opportunities. You might even
call it a "Speaker's Paradise."

Story by Don Krahmer

Photos by
Jim Bortvedt and

Sue Tackmier

Various activities on campus also brought in top speakers to take part in the

programs. In November, a three-da- y food and hunger conference drew a long list

of experts to the campus including Francis Lappe, author of "Diet for a Small
Planet" and of the Institute for Food and Development Policy.

The second Willamette Valley Racial Minorities Consortium featured Dr. Carloz
Munoz, Jr. among others and the Women and the Law Conference was highligh-
ted by an appearance by Margaret McKeena, Deputy Counsel to President Jimmy
Carter.

Executive Director of the Chamber Music Society of New York's Lincoln
Center, Norman Singer, and American Can Senior Vice-Preside- Judd Alexan-

der each spent a week on the Willamette campus lecturing to classes and the

campus community as Woodrow Wilson fellows.
While the visitors were many, there was still plenty of influence from within. The

Office of Academic Affairs and the Student Development Center scheduled seven

Monday night faculty lecture-discussio- n groups at various residence halls, focus-

ing on "The Challenge of Change."
Included in the series were: "World Power and Human Rights: Iran and

Afghanistan" with Dr. Jim Hanson, Dr. Farooq Hassan and Dr. Ken Smith

leading; "Personal Beliefs: Beyond Dogmatism or Anarchy" featuring Dr. Bill

Duvall, Chaplain Phil Hanni and Dr. Ken Nolley; "I Win You Lose: The Courts
as First Resort?" with President Lisensky, Dr. Sue Leeson and College of Law
Dean Lee Tornquist; and "Energy and Lifestyle" with Dr. Russ Beaton, Dr.

Randy Ireson and Dr. Carol Long heading the discussion.
Other offerings in the faculty discussion series included "Death and Dying" with

Dr. Jim Bjorkquist, Dr. Jerry Canning and Dr. Mary Ann Youngren, "Whole
Person Health and Living in the '80s" with WU Nurse Practitioner Parti Bowen,
Methodist Pastor Bill Hoffhines, Saga Nutrition Specialist Jari Knudsen, Dr. Linda
Garrett and Dr. Vem Petrick, and finally, "Autonomy and Commitment in

Personal Relationships" with Dr. Donna Douglass, Dr. Carol Ireson, Director of
Admissions Frank Meyer and Assistant Dean of Students Joan Williamson.

In the spring, the Willamette Collegian and the Office of University Relations

brought to campus a variety of journalists in a series called "Meet the Press." The

The busy semester also saw Nancy
Teeters. Robert Sayre and Harlan
Cleveland all appear on campus. In

short, it was a banner year for the

Speaker's Committee and one the Wi-
llamette campus will remember.

noted defense attorneys (center, page
5). appeared through the Law School
in Smith Auditorium.

Hatem Hussaini (right, page 5) of the
PLO spoke before a crowd of 100 in

Waller Auditorium, explaining the PLO
view on the Middle East situation.

a busy semester of activity for the

Speaker's Committee.
Author Jean Auel (left, page 5) was

the featured speaker at the annual
Friends of the Library Banquet. She
received an incredible $100,000 ad-

vance prior to her first book a fiction

work concerning prehistoric life. She
met with interested students and the

public in the Alumni Lounge for an
informal discussion prior to her speak-

ing engagement.
Civil rights advocate Leonard

Weinglass. one of the country's most
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Quantity changes, quality remains
The numbers may have changed a bit over the years but the quality seems to be

a constant. At least as far as Ted Butler is concerned. Having served the
lamette College of Law for 31 years. Professor Butler will retire at the end of the
current semester but he'll be taking with him some fond memories of a "quality"
student body. And he will leave some fond memories with the College of Law of a

quality instructor.
"I guess I'd call it a pleasant career," smiled Professor Butler as he relaxed at his

desk and looked back over his more than 30 years on the Willamette Law faculty.
"I've seen the college grow and I've been a part of it. It's been very satisfying."

When Professor Butler arrived on the scene in 1949, he was one of only four
full-tim- e faculty members in the School of Law. That meant teaching "just about
everything," and doing a little of everything that goes into building a successful

program. Butler dabbled in promotion and recruiting as well as his full slate of

teaching duties in those early years. It paid off in growth.
Professor Butler's first graduating class in 1950 had all of 22 people. He's seen

those numbers improve to well over 100 per year. It's a tribute to the work of
Butler, John Paulus and the rest of the "pioneer faculty" in the College of Law as
well as the current administration.

"We had to do some promoting and make some visits along with the Dean back
then but he (the Dean) wanted it that way. He enjoyed taking us along to help in

terms of admissions." laughs Butler.
"Seward Reese was Dean then and he was really the guiding force behind the

growth. He had a knack for promotion and recruiting. People like John Paulus
and I gave it some stability."

Stable it was and stable it is. Professor Butler taught out of Gatke Hall for 18

years before moving to the new building in 1967.
"Oh. I remember those days at Gatke, especially the early days when the

student numbers weren't as great. Everyone knew everyone . . . students, profes-
sors . . . and we all talked. We'd meet at a coffee shop run by an old fellow who
was really sold on the Law School.

"I remember that when coffee prices started to go up (from a nickel to a dime),
he kept them at five cents for the law students. He'd even loan them money when
things looked like they would get tight financially. He was really interested."

Things could get hectic in the early years just as they can now. Professor Butler
remembers the pressures. "I taught more courses then and some courses we had
to offer every other year. We even combined second and third -- year courses."

The "flood gates" began to open gradually and right up to the outpour of
interest in law, Butler noted the steady growth at Willamette.

"I think we had a consistent growth rate and then all of a sudden everyone
became interested in a law degree or at least it seemed like it. We used to have

only one or two women in each class. Things have changed a lot in that respect."
Some things don't change, however, and the students fit into that category as

far as Professor Butler is concerned. "The students are different in some respects
but the quality is the same. Their appearances change over the years (Professor
Butler remembers a series of years when "everyone had a mustache" ) but not the
calibre."

The students provide the strongest memories for Professor Butler. Not all of

TED
them positive. "I was sued in 1969 along with the University and two other faculty
members (named as Richard Roe and John Doe in the suit) for $450,000,
claiming we had conspired to keep a student from becoming a lawyer.

"I went on sabbatical and when I came back the suit had been dropped. Still, it

was a little startling to pick up the moming paper and start reading about a lawsuit
and find your own name figuring prominently."

It provided an interesting memory but there were plenty of good ones through
the years as well. Professor Butler remembered the 1959-6- 0 Moot Court team
which won the national championship in competition held in New York City, but
even more fond a memory comes from "just seeing former students do well."

There are a lot of former students doing well, just as the Willamette College of
Law is doing well.

"I think the great compensation for my years here is seeing the school grow.
That's very satisfying to me," smiles Professor Butler. "I think we are in great
shape right now and we have a fine Dean in Lee Tomquist. I hope he stays a long
time. We have a good, strong Dean and a good, strong faculty. And I think a fine

future."
Professor Butler and his wife Dorothy will follow that future from their new

home in Waldport, where the longtime Willamette instructor will "do some

beachcombing and gardening," along with teaching, two of his great loves.
There will be satisfaction on the coast. While following Willamette's "fine

future," Professor Ted Butler will rest assured, knowing his 30-pl- years of
service were instrumental in shaping that future.

?
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Hank and Ernie were among the few
faculty and staff couples to attend the
recent Founders Day dance, at which
the students appropriately asked her to

say a few words. Hank enjoyed the task
because she likes Willamette students.
She puts it simply: "They're nice kids."

Hank Althoff has always been one of
the big boosters of the nice kids. She's
at basketball and football games. At

concerts and recitals. She seldom
misses a school theatre production.
And, just for diversion, she usually
shows up for the University Round-tabl- e

sessions on Fridays.
It's bad news that Hank is retiring

from Willamette, but there's also good
news: though she and Ernie are selling
their home on Hansen Avenue, they're
staying in town just moving to a
smaller place. After all, they spent 10
weeks looking for the ideal city to live
in.

Temi-wee- Ei seaircln Ibrfnngs 32-yea- ir stey
(plays, musicals, museums and such),
they took off on a 10-we- jaunt
around the country to find a nice, quiet
place to live the perfect spot. They
found Salem and that's been home
ever since.

Hank was hired by the late Dr. Ralph
Purvine, becoming the first nurse at the

University. She has stayed on to see the

University with more nurses, a medical
doctor, a consulting psychiatrist and,
now, a full student development staff
with counseling, housing and other
personnel all under one roof.

The first roof Hank was under wasn't
the current Bishop Health Center. Be-

fore that structure was built in 1955, the
health center was an build-

ing located about where the west lawn
of Belknap is. Women were bedded
down on one leg of the "H" and men
on the other. Hank's office was situated
on the crosspiece of the "H" where she
said facetiously, we think that her
main task was to see that no one
crossed over from one section to the
other.

Of all her nursing experiences on

campus, Hank recalls best the flu

epidemic her first contact with what
has come to be known as the Hong
Kong flu. The epidemic on campus
overran the health center, so little

hospitals were set up in the dorms with
the doctor making the rounds. She is

still reminded that the three-wee- k

emergency resulted in an unpopular
decision to cancel the homecoming
dance.

Hank's scrapbook, given to her at a
25th anniversary gathering seven years
ago, has photos of many people re-

vered in Willamette's history. Dr.

Purvine, John Lewis, Les Sparks, Ted
Ogdahl, Jerry Whipple, Herb and
Eugenia Smith, Jim and Dorothy
Corson, Mark Hatfield. She remem-

bers Senator Hatfield as a fellow
administrator and Senator Robert
Packwood as a student. But, Hank re-

members many more than the revered
and the famous. She fondly recalls the
countless Willamette students she
numbers among her friends.

If Henrietta (Hank) Althoff has
seemed to be a fixture at Willamette for
32 years, it's not because she hasn't
had an opportunity to stay anywhere
else. She certainly didn't stay in one
place very long while serving as a flight
nurse in the Air Force from 1943 to
1946.

Captain Althoff was on the move

constantly, flying from Paris to New
York City and elsewhere to stateside
hospitals. She said she probably has
been in almost every airport city in the
United States, but. in many of the cities,

only in the airport. Her job was to care
for the sick and wounded military
personnel while they were in flight.

Born in Nebraska and raised in

South Dakota, Hank wound up at the

University of Minnesota, where she
studied nursing. After several years in a
St. Paul hospital, she went into the
service. In 1946 in Paris, Hank ran into
an Air Corps engineer named Ernie
Althoff. They were married in New
York City in the fall of 1946 and, after

enjoying the Big Apple for a year
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fHank Althoff left and Bob Putnam, two of Wi-

llamette's most familiar faces-ove- the years, will re-

tire at the end of this academic year. Along with Ted
Butler and Clarence Kraft, who are also stepping
down after 30 years on the job. it adds up to 121 years
of service to the University and the Salem commun-

ity. The retirees are scheduled to be honored in a

reception on Alumni Day (May 10) at 5:30 p.m. in the
V Mission Mill Museum.

l -

IBob Puntoamm syimomiomoiiiis Stifla Salemm theatoe
He recalls a role recently in the Pentacle's anniversary production of Noel Cow-

ard's "Blithe Spirit." And one can rummage through old issues of the Oregon
Statesman and Capital Journal and see Bob's photo as director of this or actor in

that.
Bob's name has been associated with the Pentacle, Salem's community

theatre, almost from its inception. In the summer of 1954 at the conclusion of his
first year at Willamette he was appointed the first director at the Pentacle and
was its only director for two years.

Long the master of theatre at Willamette, Bob's favorite is the master playwright
of them all: Shakespeare. One of the roles he has played is the title role in "King
Lear."

Bob hasn't stuck strictly to the dramatic roles as he also is a singer. In fact, he

currently is a member of the choir at the First Methodist Church in Salem.
Bob and his wife, Jeannette, also a graduate of Cornell College, have three

children, all living in Portland, the youngest a student at Portland State University.
Bob Putnam has been a member of the Northwest Drama Conference and has

been active for many years in Theta Alpha Phi, a national drama honorary in

which he has held various offices. That and his contributions at the Pentacle have
been noteworthy; still, he deserves a curtain call most of all for 27 years of
commitment to theatre at Willamette.

If Salem were to pick a person synonymous with theatre in the city, that person
most likely would be Bob Putnam. In fact, the Mission Mill Museum Association's

Pangyric III awards committee did select Bob to be honored in 1974 for his

contributions "to drama and dance" in Salem.
Professor Putnam did not come to his theatre prominence by accident. He

graduated from Cornell College in Mt. Vernon, Iowa, and later studied speech
and radio at the University of Wisconsin, receiving a master's degree there. Before

that, he spent three years in the apprentice program of the prestigious Cleveland

Playhouse. In Cleveland, he got lots of experience but no money. Bob also
studied a year toward a doctorate at Stanford University a leave that rep-

resented the only time away from Willamette in his 27 years on the staff. He never
has had a sabbatical in part because he was a one-perso- n department for most
of his years here. As head of the theatre department, his first staff help came in

1971 when he had a part-tim- e person.
Though Bob has done some teaching at Wisconsin, Knox College and

Stanford, most of his classroom efforts and work with theatre students has been at
Willamette. In his 27years he came in 1953 he has taught acting, directing,
theatre history and the technical aspects. Right now, he devotes much of his time
to construction of scenery.

Though many on campus have never seen Bob perform, he is indeed an actor.

E&rafffc smuneys 3 ycairs sit Wnllammettte
"It's been a good 30 years. I have enjoyed working with my colleagues and I

have enjoyed the cooperation of my students. I've been in this part of the country
since I was 15 . . . it's home now."

Gardening, travel and fishing all figure into Professor Kraft's plans and he's
looking forward to a little leisure time. A return trip to Spain. Mexico and Central
America is likely, even though he has been in each area several times as a student,
teacher and vacationer. Add some fishing trips to the Santiam ("I don't have a
boat or anything . . . I'm a trout fisherman") and some relaxing moments garden-

ing and Professor Kraft intends to keep busy.
"I really don't think I will be suffering to find things to do." he smiles. "We (he

and his wife Millie) are going to keep busy."
Professor Kraft is counting on Willamette to keep busy as well.

"The future looks like a sound one. It's been able to maintain a strong student
body for a lot of years and I don't see that changing in the future."

It's a future molded by the likes of Clarence Kraft. A survey of 30 years of
service will tell you that.

r.. ...

From his office on second floor Walton, Professor Clarence Kraft can survey
many of the changes he's seen take place on the Willamette campus since he

began teaching Spanish at the University in 1950. He admitted he doesn't survey
the differences very often but he did take a moment to remember recently, in the
wake of his coming retirement at the end of the current semester.

"Changes? I guess there have been a lot but mostly physical. Students don't
really change all that much," observed the relaxed Kraft as he gazed at the activity
in the quad. "I can remember when the campus ended at the railroad tracks.

Beyond that it was all jungle."
It was a mild case of "jungle" fever that kept Clarence Kraft and Willamette

together for the past 30 years (taking out two for military duty in the Army during
the Korean conflict). The jungle has sprouted into an impressive campus as only
the railroad tracks remind Professor Kraft of the "old days."

The memories still exist for the native Montanan, whose family gave up the
Rockies and Kalispel for the Willamette Valley when Kraft was just 15. He's been
an Oregonian ever since and Salem and Willamette are home.

Rattling off the names of the buildings which sprouted up around him, Kraft

pointed to Doney, Smith Auditorium and the Health Center, to Sparks Center,
which used to be a Copeland Lumber Yard and to Putnam University Center and
the sororities and fraternities that replaced the "jungle" of the '50s. And he
remembered the students and the changes.

"It's not really the students who change, it's the times," he noted. "It was a
more close-kn- it campus in the old days. That was because it was a smaller student
body and things were more traditional."

Kraft smiled as he remembered some of the student pranks. "I guess there was
more good-nature- d horseplay in my earlier years here. I remember when students
reconstructed a covered wagon in the middle of the floor when we were teaching
out of the top floor of Eaton. When we came in one morning it was just there. They
blocked the President's office door with a Volkswagen Beetle once, too."

He also recalled a time when students would "fill up the stairwells with chairs all

the way to the top floors." The only way for removal would be to climb a fire

escape and clear the chairs starting from the top floor. It put a damper on morning
classes.

"All of those kinds of pranks were harmless really and I think it tied in with the
fact that fewer students had access to cars. Their energies were directed toward

campus."
It was a close relationship between students and instructors and it's the kind of

relationship Professor Kraft has always had with his students.
"It's the nature of the subject I teach," says Kraft. "You have to have personal

contact and now our classes are smaller because foreign language isn't required
anymore. It makes for a good one-to-on- e relationship between the student and
the instructor."

It's the kind of friendly relationship that Kraft enjoys.
"That's probably what I'll miss the most. The contact with the students every

day. But I won't be entirely cut off from the campus with my retirement. I still plan
to live in Salem and I know I'll keep close tabs on things."

Professor Kraft, who attended both Oregon State and Oregon (graduating from
the latter), has become a Willamette Valley mainstay. He is proud of the fact that
his three children all graduated from Willamette ("they all came here of their own
volition") and he has also seen three of his former students return to the University
as administrators and instructors.

Former News Bureau Director Bob Woodle and Professors Sue Leeson and
Russ Beaton were all students of Professor Kraft before rejoining the University.
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DOUGLAS PAN

'rf
One o the eiu scholars admitted into the

United States from the People's Republic of
China, Douglas Pan is the first undergraduate
student from that nation to attend a university
in this country since the Chinese Revolution.
Born in Scotland, Pan, 23, has lived in Peking
since 1964 and has attended the Foreign
Language Institute and also worked for the

China Travel Service as a tour guide.
Doug's expenses are being provided for by

relatives in Portland and Berkeley, California
since he receives no money from the Chinese
government. At Willamette, Doug's first-yea- r

courses include computer science, calculus,
English and political science. Doug began his
studies in January.
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CINDY PEMBERTON

A observation paid off for Cindy
Pemberton, who spent that period of time tak-

ing in the habits and behavior of the Humboldt
penguin. As a result of her research on the
tropical penguins from Peru, the Willamette
senior has had her senior project accepted to
appear in "Zookeeper's Forum."

Having her project published is certainly a
highlight but the versatile Willamette student
from Medford will also have the added distinc

tion of delivering a presentation of
the paper to the 1980 meeting of the Western
Psychological Association in Hawaii. Also a
talented swimmer who earned
honors in four events during the season, Cindy
is a lab assistant for Professor William Dev-ery- 's

Comparative Psychology class. She is

currently implementing a plan similar to her
penguin research for studying campus ducks
in hopes of helping the population survive.

x -t..t y

. RICHARD WILTSHIRE

Acting on an ad discovered by his wife in

Saturday Review, Willamette French profes-
sor Richard Wiltshire put one of his many
talents to use and entered the Third Annual
Imitate Ernest Hemingway contest,
sponsored by Harry's Bar and American Grill
in Florence, Italy. It proved a good action.
Professor Wiltshire's short story satire, "The
Short Hapless Life ofRobert Wilson," boosted
by the approval of Hemingway's son, Jack,
was awarded first place in the field which inc-

luded 2,400 entries.
Wiltshire's efforts won him a trip for two to

Florence for dinner at Harry's Bar and Ameri-
can Grill (where else?). Wiltshire, who also
doubles as a free-lanc- e writer and actor (he's
Sherlock Holmes in the TV commercials for
Oregon Fryers), had some stiff competition in
the field, including Leon Uris, who entered
under afalse name but failed to make the list of
28 finalists. Oh yes, it took Wiltshire less than
an hour to complete his winning entry.
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BRUCE
STROM

Two conference paper presentations will

highlight an active two months for Willamette
Professor of Education Bruce Strom. His
paper, "Influence of Course Structure on Stu-
dent Affect: The Structural Affect

Hypothesis," by Dennis
Hocevar, Assistant Professor of Education at
the University of Southern California, will be
presented at the American Educational Re-

search Association meeting in Boston, April
10.

Professor Strom's busy calendar will be full

in May as well, when he attends the annual
meeting of the Western Psychological Associ-
ation in Honolulu from May 5-- At the confer-
ence, Professor Strom will present another
paper, Adolescent Percep-
tions of Self, Authority, and Law and Order
Following a Police-Directe- d Outdoor Educa-
tion Camp Experience." The paper was

by Gayre Christie and Barry Dart,
lecturers in psychology at Kelvin Grove Col-

lege of Advanced Education, Brisbane,
Queensland, Australia.
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LESLIE WICKMAN

Combining scholarship, athletic talent and
campus involvement, Willamette senior Leslie
Wickman has been named Outstanding
Senior by the American Association of Uni-

versity Women. A senior from Seaside, Leslie
is a political science major and has also been
active in both track and basketball. She also
helped organize the Fellowship of Christian
Athletes group on campus.

The senior has traveled extensively in Eng-

land, France and the Soviet Union and has
interned in the Department of State in

Washington, D.C. A member ofODSi., a na-

tional leadership honor society on campus,
Leslie served as vice president of the Wi-
llamette chapter. The AAUW Senior Woman
Recognition Award recognizes scholarship,
character, personality, contributions to

campus and community, and achievement in
its selection.
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KERRY TYMCHUK

Newly-electe- d President of the Associated
Students of Willamette University, Kerry
Tymchuk, will take over the duties of current
president Liz Geiger. A junior majoring in

speech and history, Tymchuk had previously
served as treasurer of the student body. He will
hold the position of president for one year.

Tymchuk, from Reedsport, will join other
newly-electe- d student body officers John
Dolese, Anchorage, Alaska ),

Pamela Munger, Anchorage, Alaska (secret-

ary), and Anne Foote, Olympia, Washington
(treasurer) in leading the Willamette student
government.

WILLAMETTE SCENE

SUE RAUCH
Sue Rauch, a former Willamette student

and Admissions Counselor, returned to Wi-
llamette in February, rejoining the Admissions
Staff. A 1975 graduate of Willamette, Ms.
Rauch served as an Admissions Counselor for
nearly two years before moving on to Carroll
College in Waukesha, Wisconsin.

At Carroll, Sue has served as Admissions
Counselor, Acting Dean of Admissions and
Associate Dean of Admissions. Sue, who also
has a Certificat Pratique de Langue Francaise
from Universite de Caen in France, brings ex-

tensive experience with her on her return to

Oregon and Willamette. She will handle re-

cruiting duties in Nevada, Utah and Arizona
as well as Oregon, Washington and California.
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DAWN LIEN AND STEVE KOGA

There's an old baseball song that former St. Louis Cardinal Hal Smith com-

posed back when the Cards were always a game or two away from a pennant. He
called it, "Purt Near, But Not Plumb." That's "purt near" the way one could sum

up Willamette's winter athletic season. But not "plumb."
The 'Cat teams were riddled with team and individual successes but were just a

half-ste- p away from total dominance. Maybe less than half a step.
You could look right at Jim Brik's swimming program which yielded two

national champions, conference titles for both men's and women's competition,
and a district crown for the women, and you can see that there were no "purt
nears" involved in the 'Cat swimming season. It was all "plumbs."

Steve Koga claimed the national NAIA title in the 100 freestyle with a blazing
46.57 time as the WU squad picked up a strong ninth place in the meet held in

Alleghany, PA. Koga was also second in the 50 free and third in the 100 butterfly
to cap a solid individual performance by the sophomore.

Rod Cook and Randy Randolph also were able to place in the national

competition for the Bearcat men.
For the women, Dawn Lien capped a solid season with a national title in the 200

butterfly with a 2:12.45 time in the AIAW Division III competition also in A-

lleghany, PA.

Cindy Pemberton placed in four events during the national meet and Kim

Clarkson added another individual place in the 200 backstroke. Pemberton's
efforts earned her honors in four events.

In all, eight Bearcat swimmers were awarded notice. Joining the
individual placers on the AA team were Eric Doering, Marie Wright and Susan
Thompson, who swam legs of the 'Cat relay teams, which also proved powerful in

the national competition.
While the Willamette swimmers were "plumb" terrific, the Bearcat basketball

teams were "purt near" as good. Under the first-ye- ar coach Rich Glas, WU's men
nailed down a third-plac- e finish in the Northwest Conference and were in the

running for a District II playoff berth right down to the final game of the season,
The race, like many a Bearcat game, went right to the wire before the Willamette
five were passed over.

Glas took his team to a 12-1- 3 overall season mark and take away a couple of
last-secon- d baskets by Pacific and George Fox, and tum around two narrow
losses to Linfield, and the 'Cats could have had that playoff spot. Still, the season
hardly lacked for excitement.
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Koga topped the nation in the 100 freestyle,
winning the sprint in a swift 46.57 time. The
talented Bearcat tanker just missed a second title

in the 50 free, where he placed second and he
added a third place finish as well in the 100

butterfly. Lien set a national record in the 200
butterfly to capture her crown in 2:12.45.

'
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JEFF NOVITSKY

Piling up points all season long, Jeff Novitsky
led the Willamette varsity basketball team in scor-

ing and rebounding over the season, averaging
16.9 points an outing and hauling down 171
rebounds as the Cats finished at 12-1- 3 for the

year. Novitsky gained Conference
first team honors for the second straight season
and was also named to the District II Honorable
Mention list.

The talented senior from Portland's Madison

High School pumped in 26 points in his farewell

appearance for the Bearcats in a losing cause
against PLU and earned a standing ovation from
the crowd for his career contributions after foul-

ing out of the game.

Willamette's swim season was topped off by a

super showing at national competition in Al-

leghany, PA where both men's and women's
teams placed well. The real story was in the indi-

vidual efforts of the Bearcat swimmers, who had
nine after the national competi-
tion. Leading the way were two individual na-

tional champions. Steve Koga and Dawn Lien.
I

TIM MARTIN

Only a freshman, Tim Martin of Boise, Idaho,
became the first Willamette wrestler in history to
win a match at the NAIA National Tournament,
held this year in Fort Hays, Kansas. Martin, who

placed second in the District II competition held
on the Willamette mats, came up with a first
round victory but dropped his second round bat-

tle against PLU's Giovannini by a 9-- 4 decision.
Martin wrestled at 124 pounds for the 'Cats,

who also sent Salem freshman Jeff Southwell to
Fort Hays. Southwell, who was third in the Dis-

trict II competition, lost in the first round at na-

tionals and was eliminated from the meet. The
Willamette matmen turned in a solid year, how-

ever, finishing third in Northwest Conference ac-

tion and fifth in the District.
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VANGIE WARREN
WCIC coaches honored Willamette forward

Vangie Warren for her hustle and consistency,

naming her to the first team Ail-St- team for
1979-80- . The sophomore leaper from Portland
was the dominant Bearcat force on the back-

boards averaging more than eight rebounds a

game and she added an 8.0 scoring clip to that

stat total.
Her solid individual efforts helped Willamette

earn an berth in the AIAW Division III

playoffs where the 'Cats were defeated by Biola

College of La Mirada. California in the first
round. Warren got solid offensive support from
both Barbara Canda and Brenda Hansen, who
earned second team honors in WCIC play.

Willamette shot at better than a 50 percent clip from the field for the year and
provided plenty of offensive punch for the fans. Led by NWC All-St- ar Jeff

Novitsky, who hit at a 16.9 clip, the 'Cat attack averaged more than 70 points a

game.
Though Novitsky's scoring stood out, there was plenty of balance to go around.

Center Mike Gilson was a second-tea- m NWC All-St- and shot at a 60 percent clip
from the floor, while averaging more than 12 points a game. Add nifty passing and
double-figur- e scoring from slick guard Rob Cantonwine and strong inside play
from Dan Vipond, who also scored in two digits on the year, and there was plenty
to cheer about.

For Fran Howard's Willamette women's team there was also a lot to cheer
about. The lady 'Cats earned a fifth-plac- e District finish and an berth in the
AIAW Division III playoffs with a fine 19-- 6 record for the year.

Willamette lost out on a WCIC title as Linfield stopped the 'Cats in a playoff
game at George Fox. Still, the trip to La Mirada, CA, for the playoff was a bonus
for the Bearcat women.

In California, Willamette ran up against a strong Biola team and fell 84-5- 1, but
even that loss couldn't dim the successful season.

Sophomore forward Vangie Warren earned first-tea- WCIC All-St- ar honors,

leading the 'Cats in rebounding and averaging eight points a game. The high-scorin- g

WU backcourt duo of Brenda Hansen and Barbara Canda each earned
second-tea- m honors. Hansen was the leading Willamette scorer at nearly 15

points a game and Canda was scoring at better than a 13 ppg clip at season's end.
Willamette's wrestlers ended a season of promise with their first-ev- er victory in

the national meet at Fort Hays, Kansas. Freshman ace Tim Martin picked up a
first-roun- d victory in the 134-poun- d class to pace the Bearcats in the NAIA

nationals, but he lost a close decision in the second round and was eliminated at
that point.

Another freshman, Jeff Southwell, also competed for Vem Petrick's successful
wrestlers but he was stopped in the opening round of the competition.

Martin and junior heavyweight Randy Osier each collected second-plac- e dis-

trict finishes in competition held on the Bearcat mats. Southwell won the consola-

tion title in that tournament.
The 'Cat matmen finished third in the Northwest Conference meet behind

always-powerf- ul Pacific and strong PLU.
The wrestlers, like the rest of the Willamette winter athletes, were "purt near"

the cream of the crop in the Northwest and with a bevy of returnees expected back
in all sports, 1980-8- 1 looks like an even better winter for the Bearcats and their
followers. In fact, it could be "plumb" beautiful.
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1916
1980, "The Kings Book" will be coming
out. It is the 13th of the Reformation
series advertised by her Mennonite

publishers as "history comes alive." Louise
is currently teaching three classes in creative

writing and has 21 piano students in San
Jose.

Northern Virginia Alumnae Club of Pi Beta
Phi. In June of 1979, the club received the
Ideal Alumnae Club Award at the conven-
tion in Phoenix. The selection was made
from among 339 alumnae clubs throughout
the nation. The group also received the
award for the Outstanding Yearbook
among clubs of membership of 100 or
more. Geri also serves as recording secre-

tary of the Mamie Eisenhower Republican
Women's Club of Oakton, VA, and as a

representative from The Holton-Arm- s

School in Maryland to the Parents' Council
of Washington, D.C.

Marcy in Oceanside, CA, Earl and Virginia
Henry, Marjorie O'Dell Morgan in San
Leandro, CA.

Ronald Hewitt and his wife are leaving
Pensacola, FL, where they have been visit-

ing their daughter and grandson and are

proceeding to Houston, TX, for a visit with
their son, Dr. Roger Hewitt, and four grand-

daughters prior to returning to Salem.

send class news to NewsCat
Helen Childs deLespinasse

" QQ1 1689 Country Club Circle
l.Z7JLT Woodburn. OR 97071

Ross Knotts has officially retired from the

ministry, but continues serving as pastor of
Gold Hill and Upper Rogue United
Methodist Churches. He received his B.D.
from Drew University in 1937, and since
then has served churches in Odell, Port-

land, Bend, Ashland, Springfield, and
Medford. Ross and his wife live in Eagle
Point. They have two children and one
grandchild.

Alice Wiens Lewis and her husband, Art,
live in Olympia, WA. They have three
children and three grandchildren. Alice was
the last member of the class that one would

expect to get mixed up with crime, but she
went from W.U. to the state reform school
for girls (now called Hillcrest) where she

taught for three years. She has also taught
women in the penitentiary in Walla Walla,
but most of her career as a teacher was

along more conventional lines. At present
Alice is enjoying church and community
volunteer work, but says her special joy is in

taking music lessons.

Following graduation from W.U. Gene
Smith earned a B.D. at Drew and a Ph.D.
from New York University. He has served

pastorates in New York and New Jersey,
been General Secretary of the World
Council of Churches. At present he spends
two days a week as a counselor at a clinic

sponsored jointly by the Catholic and
Methodist Parishes in Totowa, NJ. Gene
and his wife live in Closter, NJ. They have
two daughters and two grandchildren.

Miles Woodworth moved from Boston
to King City, OR, after retiring in 1978 as a

Consulting Fire Protection Engineer. He
continues to do some consulting work when
it doesn't interfere with golf and fishing.

Walter S. Gleiser retired after 50 years of
active membership in the Oregon and
Pacific Northwest Conferences of the
United Methodist Church. His pastorates in-

cluded Newberg, Pendleton, Tacoma,
Walla Walla and Chehalis. He also served as

superintendent of the Spokane district from
1940 to 1946. In Chehalis, he has been a
director of the Lewis Federal Savings &

Loan Assoc. for 21 years and
for 15 years. Since retirement in 1964, he
has preached regularly at the Rydenwood
Community Church.

1923
Dr. John and Esther ('26) Brougher will

be attending the unveiling of Mother Joseph
in Statuary Hall, Washington, D.C., on May
1, 1980. Dr. Brougher will represent the
Fort Vancouver Historical Society at the
dedication ceremony. "We shall be happy
to see you on May 10."

1928
Rev. Robert G. Witty is the president of

Luther Rice Seminary in Jacksonville, FL.

1929
'29-er- s: How about a repeat reunion at

the lllahe, May 10, at noon? And another
with Ivan White at Mary

Eyre's at 5:30 on Friday, the night before? If

you plan to be with us for either or both,
please let Jean Potts know, for reservations
and plans, at 6780 Huntington Circle S.E.,
Salem, 97302.

send class news to NewsCat
Grace Henderson DeHarpport
620 Ben Vista Dr. S.1931 Salem. OR 97302

Here are some items from the Class of
1931:

Judge Sam Bowe ('31, L'33) retired
Feb. 19 from his position as Josephine
County Circuit Court Judge in Grants Pass,
OR. He and his wife, Mildred Miller ('32),
have made their home there since 1938. On

April 1, 1965, he was appointed to the posi-
tion of Judge by Governor Mark Hatfield
and he has served in that position for 15

years. He always ran unopposed in subse-

quent elections. The Bowes plan to con-

tinue living in Grants Pass.
Fritz and Grace Henderson DeHarp-

port have just returned from a trip to the

Holy Lands where they had some

experiences. They attended
church services on Christmas Eve in Beth-

lehem, and there were 15.000 people
crowded into Manger Square. They were
frisked numerous times by armed Israeli sol-

diers because of the great fear of the ter-

rorists. When they were in Cairo. Egypt,
their hotel was just one block from the
American and English Embassies, and there
were armed soldiers everywhere and sand-

bagged entrances to the Embassies. They
returned home from those troubled lands
with great affection for America.

Note to our Classmates of 1931:
Please be thinking about our 50th Class

Reunion in just one more year! It is custom-

ary to make a contribution to the School, so
let's have some ideas about that.

1933
Bernice Rickman Gordon writes that

she enjoyed reunions with Willamette Univ.
friends on a recent trip to the West Coast:
Melvin and Louisa Crow in Lostine, OR.
Warner and Ethel Crow and Edyth
Glaisyer Hill in Yachats, Dorothy Rose

1938
After 30 years in the Midwest, Bruce and

Ruth Yocom Carkin ('39) are happy to be
back on the West Coast. They are living in

Sacramento, CA, where Bruce is the West-

ern Accounts Manager for General Radiator
but will be retiring March 1, 1980.

1940
Betty Williams Zumwalt has just re-

turned to Oregon after 17 years in Tucson,
AZ, where her husband, Deryl, retired as
Division Engineer for Southern Pacific Co.

They now reside in Tualatin, OR.

1941
Dr. Everett E. Wilcox has retired after

serving for 15 years as Supt. of California
School for Blind. He and Frances have
moved to their new home in the Berkeley
area.

1944
Richard W. Espey is a realtor with Realty

World in Salem, OR.

1945
Mary E. Bennett has completed 10 years

as coordinator of Physical Therapy Pro-

gram at California State Univ., Northridge.
She also has completed five years' service
with the State of California Physical
Therapy Examining Committee. She makes
her home in Los Angeles, CA.

Rev. Dr. William B. Cate is president-directo- r

of the Church Council of Greater
Seattle. He recently gave an address at St.
Mark's Episcopal Cathedral on the state of
the church in the Pacific Northwest.

Eunice Massee Mitchell still lives on a
ranch west of Junction City, OR, where she
has been a mail carrier for 10 years. Her
husband is a heavy equipment operator for
Lane Plywood.

1946
Dorothy Kenney Johnson has changed

jobs. She is now with the U.S. Senate Com-

mittee on Commerce, Science and Trans-

portation and makes her home in Washing-
ton, D.C.

1947
Velle Felton Linegar is a bookkeeper for

Treasure Valley Community College in

Ontario, OR.

Margaret Geisler Shipmen writes that
her 14 kids have so far yielded 14 grand-kid-

She is now with a mission school on a
5,000-mil- e trip by school bus from Tacoma,
WA, to Juarez, Mexico, with "Bibles for
Mexico." Her home is in Everett, WA.

Jack I. Watson is employed at the

Washington Soldiers Home as the Com-

munity Resources Coordinator, handling
public relations, photography and volun-

teer programs. He resides in Ortjng, WA,
and continues as an active scuba diver.

1950
Geraldine (Geri) Bowles Olsen is com-

pleting her second year as president of the

1951
Terry Murray and his wife, Margaret, re-

side in Albany, OR, where Terry is the
assistant principal of West Albany High
School. He also directs the First Congrega-
tional Church choir in Salem.
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Joan Haberle Widmer and husband.
Leon, are living in Albany, OR. Leon sells

real estate with the firm of Tripp & Tripp.
They have two married daughters, one a
music teacher in public schools and another
teaching in elementary education. Daughter
number three, Susie, is a sophomore at
W.U. and is a third generation W.U. stu-

dent. Sue wrote the freshman class Glee

song last year. She is a cheerleader and
swam for W.U. last year at the National
Small College meet,

1953
Shirley Griffin Jacobs' husband, Del,

was promoted to Brig. General in July and
in September they moved to Andrews AFB,

MO, where he is the Deputy for Plans and
Programs for the Air Force Systems Com-

mand. They have three children in college
and the youngest is a junior in high school.

Amaryllis Lilies Powell is an elementary
music coordinator and elementary band
director for Tigard schools. Her husband,
Dick, is also a music teacher for Tigard
Senior High School and serves as a Reserve

Captain in the Coast Guard Reserve. They
have five children: Leslie (22) graduating
from OSU in Music, Chris (2 1 ) who is in the
Coast Guard, Donald (16), David (12) and
Mary (8).

Patricia Faber Stratton is now living in

Eugene, OR, where she is supervisor of the
business office for the Eugene Register-Guar-
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T. Edwin Whyte is chairman of the En-

gineering Department at Wayne Commun-

ity College in Goldsboro, NC.

Judy Finch Cooper reports she's busy as
Director of the Salem-Dalla- s Family Head
Start program.

Rev. Jacqueline Meadows is now pastor
of the Central United Methodist Church in

Sacramento. Son Eric is a freshman at Wi-

llamette this year.
Also late last year came news that Eileen

Susbauer Zielinski had been named by
Oregon Governor Vic Atiyeh to the State
Board of Agriculture for a four-yea- r term.
Duties include advising the State Board of

Agriculture director and assisting in de-

termining the department's policies.
Sweet Home, OR, is home for Rev.

Lawrence Monk and wife, Linda, as he's
pastor of the Sweet Home United Methodist
Church.

Barbara Machada is ambitious as ever.
She's Director of Community Services for
St. Joseph Hospital in Fullerton, CA, and
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After living the many years in Hillsboro
where Jim practiced law and they reared
their two daughters, Jim and Martha War-

ren Burdett retired in August, 1978, and
moved to their mountain home in Trout
Lake Valley, WA, at the base of Mt. Adams.

They are now enjoying an area that offers

things they love fishing, gardening, read-

ing, traveling and hunting, with a bit of
wood cutting too. Daughter Pat Siegner
lives on a ranch in southeast Oregon. While

there, riding horseback and searching for
Indian artifacts with the five grandchildren is

enjoyed. Daughter Sharon and her

husband, Don Oenesci, live in Princeton
where he teaches architecture and they
have one daughter. Martha writes that she
has been a content homemaker and enjoys
advantages of not working outside her
home. She paints in oils and watercolors.
Last October she had a show in the Hill-

sboro Library. For 15 years she worked with
American Field Service and kept many stu-

dents in her home. She also worked three
years with grade schools in special educa-

tion and plans to do this in their new area.
Last December they enjoyed a trip to India.

Napel and Lanka.
Louise Anderson Vernon writes that she

has just been given the "go-ahea- from
her editor to go to Czechoslovakia this sum-

mer to do research for

"Gooseboy Reformer," the story of John
Huss, who died in 1415. In September.
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Dr. William B. Boyd and H. Leslie lamette graduate in the class of 1931

Frewing, M.D., will be honored at the and is currently residing in Bend,

1980 Willamette University com-

mencement
Oregon.

Boyd, Frewing ceremonies with honorary Dr. Boyd will be awarded the honor-

arydegrees as recommended by the joint degree: Doctor of Letters. Dr. Frew-

ing,to receive Trustees, Faculty, Administration, and who has been a leading surgeon in

Students Committee on Honorary Vancouver, Washington and has twice

honorary degrees Degrees. led medical teams to Malaysia, where

Dr. Boyd, Ph.D. and President of the he was Medical Director for the Mangla

University of Oregon in Eugene, will be Dam contractors, will be awarded the
the speaker at the 1980 commence-

ment,
honorary degree: Doctor of

May 11. Dr. Frewing is a Wil Humanities.

homemaker again. They are the proud
parents of a son. Michael Stephen King,

who was born in August, 1979.
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where she is supervisor of Special Programs
for Greater Albany Public Schools.

Judie Hume Rafanelli is now living in

Fairfax, VA, where her husband is a Lt.

Colonel in the Army assigned to the

Pentagon.
John Sweeney recently transferred to

March AFB, CA, to assume command of

the Ninth Weather Squadron. He is re-

sponsible for weather support to Strategic
Air Command forces in the western U.S.

she's gone back to school to Claremont

College Executive Management master's

program.
Shirley (Rice) and Dave Shearer wrote

from Redmond, OR. they'd enjoyed a
marvelous holiday in Hawaii, then returned
home for skiing season.

Elizabeth and Dick Lewis left the rigors
of New York City for a three-wee- k jaunt to

England followed by another three weeks

backpacking in the woods of Maine!
And your NewsCat is busy also editing

a company magazine, speech-writin- g and

preparing PR releases and setting up a
brand new archives for her company all

delightful projects. (That's why there was

nothing about '55 in the last newsletter! )

Come to the 25th reunion in May to catch

up on the news first-han-

1971
One advantage to this gusty February

weather is that it has blown some of your
news my way in time for publication.

Susan Meikle Stoops finds herself being

constantly challenged in her job as a teacher
for emotionally disturbed children in the
Eugene-Springfiel- d School District. Susan is

now married to Jack Stoops, who is also a
teacher.

Rick Fairbrook is making his home in

Tigard. OR, with his wife, Sandi. Rick is now

an assistant vice president for Lutz Develop-

ment Co. of Portland, OR.

Kathy Spezza Scrivner and Gary are
still making their home in Spokane, WA.

This past year they have been busy putting
finishing touches on their family room and

tending a very abundant garden. When not

busy canning their harvest, Kathy works

part-tim- e as a medical technologist and

Gary works for Union Carbide.
From the W.U. crew in Salem, I have the

following news:
Tim Reidy is a research analyst for the

State of Oregon in the Employment Re-

search and Statistics Dept. He and his wife,

Kimberly, have two children.
I saw Joyce Hoehne Beach over the holi-

days and life is most definitely agreeing with

her. She is enjoying being a first-tim- e

mother with daughter, Kristin. Joyce still has

her interesting part-tim- e job working for the
real estate board.

Ron and Kathy Judson are ensconced in

Salem where Ron is continuing the good
name of Judson Plumbing Co. They have

two small children.

Peggy Ringler Berglund and Al are en-

joying their lovely new home in Sherwood,
OR. Al is now an associate dean for Lewis

and Clark Law School. When not busy

chasing after Eric, 2, and Bryn, 6 months,

Peggy works as a part-tim- e learning

specialist in Aurora.

Peggy reports that she ran into Gretchen
Gruver Hull at the pediatrician's (where

else?). Gretchen and Gary have just moved
to Tigard from Guam where Gary was a

practicing attorney. They have two small

children.
By news from Tucson the stork arrived

in time for Christmas and Linda Patrick

Wright and Bruce were able to celebrate

the holiday with their precious new daugh-
ter, Kristin. Bruce is campaign manager for

Congressman Mo Udall's reelection and
Linda is busily decorating their new home.

Doug Coats is living in Sacramento, CA,

where he is Director for Operations for the

Academy of Business College.
Bruce Beauchamp and his wife, Sherry,

are living in the City of Stars Hollywood,
CA! Bruce is a law clerk for an attorney in

Los Angeles.
Pam Forsch was recently promoted to

personnel officer for United California

Bank. She has been transferred to San
Francisco and really loves living in the city

by the Bay.
Mary McBride is living in Cleveland,

OH, where she is a nurse and a student at

Case Western Reserve.
That is all the news I can qather for this

newsletter please let me know of your

comings and goings! Please return your
alumni information cards to the University
as they send any appropriate information

on to me for publication.
Have a marvelous spring after 10 years

away from this weather, I had forgotten how

beautiful a spring flower can look!
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Carol Van Bokkelen is a loan officer for
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Bob and Bonnie Mitchell Ladum are

living in Portland. Bob is and
states he has no printable news to share in

the alumni publication. Must be extremely
dull or extremely exciting.

George Hanseth received his CPA in

1979 and moved his family (Robin. 9

months; Brian, 3 years) to Portland to join
an investment advisory firm as vice presi-
dent. George is employed by Columbia

Management Co. which includes Columbia

Daily Income Co. , the largest money market
fund in the Northwest.

Steven Gray is in his seventh year of

teaching in Fort Bragg, CA. after returning
from Navy duty. Living in Mendocino, he

gave a piano concert for the Sunday After-

noon Concert Series last October
Another California teacher is Nancy

Hooton who is teaching second grade in

San Jose. Nancy received her masters from

the University of San Francisco. Last sum-

mer she went on study tours to England and
the Soviet Union.

News from Michigan is that Dianne Sea-ve- r

Singleton and husband, Nolan, be-

came the parents of Rebecca Kate on

February 5. All are healthy and happy.
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Well, it's time to dust off the old red Wal-lula- h

and get caught up on names and faces.

Our ten-ye- reunion is scheduled for the

weekend of May 10: mark your calendars!

Deep in my stack of papers I found a note

about Jeanna Reeves Sebald. Sorry,
Jeanna, to have taken so long with this.

Jeanna is practically a neighbor. She lives in

Kirkland with her husband, who is an engi-

neer, and their two daughters.
Bonnie Hansen Hawkins is studying

early childhood development at home,
with son Joseph, bom October 3. She says
it's quite a change from teaching junior high
school for eight years. Her husband, John,
works for Portland Distributing Company;

they live in the Eastmont area of Portland.

David Taylor is working on a Ph.D. at the

Queens University in Belfast, Northern Ire-

land.' He's in his second year, doing re-

search for a dissertation on Protestant
extremism.

Levi Weins and his wife, Ruby, live in

Hillsboro, where he is an education
specialist at Hillsboro Uriion High School.

Jeff and Karen Patch Albaugh live in

Tacoma. Jeff is an Army doctor, working in

the Department of Internal Medicine at

Madigan Hospital.
Judy Woolsey Hansen might be

nostalgic for an Oregon winter after the re-

cent deluge in Arizona and surrounding
areas. She, her husband, Jerry, and their

two children, Kevin (9) and Amy (5), live in

Tempe. Larry is a professor at ASU. Judy
asks: "Where is Pam Murphy?"

Last, but never least, a note from Joe
Much. Anyone who has oohed and aahed
over the beautiful Marion County D.A's
office can thank Joe it's his design. He has

entered private practice with Williams,

Spooner & Graves, P.C., in Salem. He still

plays drums and sings in a band on
weekends, and just had a house built in

Salem.
I've really enjoyed all the notes people

have been sending it's great to hear from

you. I know there are more alums around,
doing interesting things; hope to see you all

at the reunion!

1961
Robert Hellenthal and his wife. Betty,

are living in Hendersonville. TN. where Bob

is a loan officer for National Mtg. Co.
Sammie Lou Barker McCormack re-

cently moved to Albany, OR, to become

elementary principal of Jefferson Public

Schools.

1962
James and Barbara Bong Blinn ('64)

are now living in Saratoga, CA. Jim just
started a new restaurant, Jim's Place, and
left the stock brokerage business after 10

years.
Lt. Col. Keith Burres was reassigned to

Washington, D.C., working on a joint study
of aircraft depot maintenance. He is making
his home in Manassas, VA.

William W. Frick is a supervisor
counselor for State of New Jersey Voca-

tional Rehabilitation in Jersey City, NJ.

Jean A. Savage is a labor relations

specialist for I.R.S. in Washington, D.C.

Marilyn Sparks Severson is now living

in Seattle, WA. She has joined the Seattle

Pacific faculty as a half-tim- e lecturer in

French.
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Sam Farr in his fifth year with the

Monterey County Board of Supervisors,
became the county's first full-tim- e working

supervisor. He lives in Carmel with his wife,

Shary, and daughter. Jessica (IV2).

1964
James M. Brown was recently named to

be Oregon Attorney General. Jim has been

serving as assistant attorney general in the

Appellate Division of the state Attorney
General's office. He was former legal
counsel to Gov. Straub and former District

Attorney for Benton County. He and his

wife. Martha Mogan ('69), and young son,

Mogan Adam (1), reside in Salem.

Dan Countryman is the manager of the

State Employment Office in Salem. He and
his wife, Linda, and two sons make their

home in McMinnville.
Michael Durrell is the customer service

agent for United Airlines in Portland. He

and his wife. Doris, make their home in

Gresham, OR.
Julie Adams Shumaker is living in Port-

land, OR, where she is a personnel manage-
ment specialist for Bonneville Power
Administration.

1965
Marvin and Anne Kaufman Case ('64)

recently moved to Battle Ground. WA,

where Marvin is the owner and publisher of

The Reflector.
Dr. Craig and Helen Hill Ichinose ('66)

are now living in Tampa, FL. Craig is clinical

psychologist for Florida Mental Health

Institute.

Kathy Boutelle King and her husband,
Terry, reside in Coquille. OR. He is an

electrician at Georgia Pacific and Kathy is a

1957
Rev. Thomas Murdock was recently ap-

pointed to the State Board of Funeral D-

irectors and Embalmers for a four-yea- r term.
The board's duties include making and en-

forcing rules and regulations relating to the

practice of funeral directing and embalm-

ing. Rev. Murdock is the rector of Em-

manuel Episcopal Church in Coos Bay, OR.
He is also president of the board cf directors
of Bay Area Hospital.

Rev. Glen and Shirley Witters Murray
('56) reside in Honolulu. HI. Glen is with the
Hawaii District of the United Methodist
Church and was elected to the 1980 Gen-

eral Conference of the United Methodist
Church. Shirley is currently Director of
Kilohana United Methodist Preschool.

1958
John K. Bowker is the owner of Oranges,

Lemons, Avocados, KOA in Porterville,
CA.

Rev. Alan and Dorothy Hudson

Mackillop ('62) are living in El Cajon, CA
Alan is the rector of St Andrew's Episcopal
Church in La Mesa. He assumed the new

post in October, 1979, after eight years in

Mahopac, NY.

Terry Ziegelman with his wife, Caludia,

and children, Kendra and Kyle, has moved
to Pocatello, ID. Terry is general manager of

the Ox Bow Motor Inn which has 184

rooms, 64 apartments, restaurant, lounge
and two pools.

LoAnne Mundinger Johnson wrote late

last year to say she's now Box Office Man-

ager for the new $3'2 million Civic Theatre
in the city of La Mirada, CA.

1959
Mary Kramer Kryder resides in

Lafayette, CA, where she is the assistant to

the director of Child Health and Disability
Prevention Program. Her son. Ken, is at the

Univ. California-Berkele- majoring in

biophysics. Her daughter. Karen, is at

Stanley Junior High and belongs to Contra
Costa Youth Symphony Orchestra.

Phil Schreiber and his wife, Mai Maria,

reside in McMinnville, OR. They have four

children: Patrick (13), Paul (12), Sandra (9)

and Roger (4).

I960
James and Mary Ella Rose Brentlinger

are living in Ridewood, NJ. Jim is associate

treasurer of the Board of Global Ministries

of the United Methodist Church. Mary Ella

graduated in 1978 with a BSN from Van-derbi- lt

University and is now a R.N. in the

delivery room at The Valley Hospital. Their

children are: Chris (18) now at Drew Uni-

versity, Gretchen (15) and Steven (11).
Donnise Brown resides in Albany, OR,
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Alumni Citations were awarded to
five Willamette alumni on the recom-
mendation of the Development and
University Relations Committee at the
Willamette Board of Trustees meeting
held on campus Feb. 15.

The Board resolved that Alumni Ci-

tations will be awarded to Lucille Clark.
Frederick J. Cummings. Harold Hauk.
Sue Juba and Otto R. Skopil, Jr.

Rotary Fellowship in Denmark. He will be
there until this summer.

Genevieve Winterscheid is a lab as-

sistant at the University of Washington Med-

ical School in Seattle.
Harold Zagunis is an analyst for Pacific

Economica in Salem, OR.

Anita N. Klecker has been employed as
the Director of Library Services at Torrance
Memorial Hospital Medical Center since
March, 1979. She is now qualified as a
search analyst of National Library of
Medicine computerized data bases

(MEDLINE, etc.).
Ruth Norris resides in Palo Alto, CA, and

works at the Veteran's Hospital there as a

personnel supervisor in classification.

Philip M. Hall is senior claims examiner
for Occidental Life Insurance in Los

Angeles, CA

Ned Higgins and Scott Mader are living
in Cleveland. OH. and operating a compu-
ter dating service.

Dana Workman Morris is the head
gymnastic coach, head tennis coach. P.E.
and health teacher at Bingham High School
in Sandy. UT. She is currently working
toward a master's degree in P.E. at the Uni-

versity of Utah.
John G. Shank is currently residing in

Arlington. VA. and is staff assistant to Rep.
Al Ullman.

Richard A. Sherwood lives in San
Francisco. CA. and is a passengers service

agent for China Airlines. Ltd.
G. Bruce Suckow was commissioned as

an Ensign in the U.S. Navy in March. 1978.
He is now stationed at Pearl Harbor. HI.

aboard the guided missile destroyer. USS
Sommers. Bruce and his wife. Ann. are the

parents of a son. Kevin Bruce, who was
born in August. 1979.

The Bank of California. She resides in Sun-

nyvale, CA.
Jim and Pam Anders Buzan are living in

The Dalles, OR, where Jim is teaching for
the third year at The Dalles High School. He

recently completed his M.A. Pam is back at
work for the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture after
the birth of a daughter, Amy, last February.
Amy joins her brother, Jeremy (2 years).

Nick Drakulich resides in Milwaukie
with his wife, Elaine. They have two sons,
Nicky (2M) and Scott (2 months). Nick has

recently opened his own law office in

Portland.
Margaret Wilson Furniss and husband,

Tony ('69, L'73) live in the Irvington area of
Portland. Tony is a law partner in the firm of

Schaubal, Marvin & Furniss. Margaret re-

cently quit a part-tim- e job to stay home with
their new daughter, Anne, who was bom
November 10, 1979. She joins a brother,
Scott, who is 3 V2.

David and Carolyn Schmidt Hjelt re-

side in Troutdale, OR. David is employed
with Amway Distributors and Carolyn is

completing her eighth year as a music

specialist in the Parkrose District. They have
a daughter, Gretchen ( 1 V2 years old).

Janice Knapp Itschner has returned to

Oregon after living in Alaska for two years at
a fishing lodge. She taught Spanish at
Milwaukie High School for a year, 1978-79- .

She and her husband designed and built a

log house south of Molalla, where they are

living at the present time. She is currently
working in a real estate office in Canby and
studying for her real estate license.

Leo L. Krambeal is employed by Valley
Winds Farm where he is a business manager
and assistant trainer. He is also involved in

the breeding and training of Arabian horses.
Lloyd Merryman and wife, Bemice, re-

side in Brea, CA. Lloyd received his CPA in

1979 and is a senior accountant for Main,
Hurdman & Cranston in West Covina.

Lloyd and Bemice recently celebrated their
first wedding anniversary by purchasing a
home in the West Covina area. Lloyd prom-
ises his Oregon friends a brief visit this sum-

mer when he and Bemice travel to her
former home, Canada.

Pat and Carla Morris Tate are living in

Arizona in a ski resort area. Pat continues
with his engineering career while Carla
busies herself with their son,
Chris. Pat and Carla expect a second child
in March.

Ed Osterman is back in the Portland area
after two years in Dallas, TX, where he was

regional sales manager for Spalding. He is

now involved in starting his own sporting
goods sales and marketing company, Os-

terman, Grant & Assoc. His wife, Lynne, is

teaching in Beaverton.
Mark A. Patterson is branch sales man-

ager for Castle Metals in Pocatello, ID.

1980
Helene Beatty is a secretary for Alyeska

Pipeline Service Co. in Anchorage, AK.

Steven G. Craton is a flight attendant for
United Airlines out of Denver, CO.

Deaths
Lela Belle McCaddam LarsonT8 died

Dec. 21, 1979 in Estacada, OR.
Paul L. Day '21 died Feb. 1, 1980 in

Bethesda, MD. Survived by his wife,
Mildred Garrett Day '21. Dr. Day was a
former Food and Drug administrator for the
U.S. Dept. of Health, Education and
Welfare. In 1968, he was with the National
Heart and Lung Institute as a scientific ad-

ministrator. He was named a Fellow of the
American Institute of Nutrition in 1970.

LTC Glen W. Campbell (Ret.) '22 died
Nov. 21, 1979 in Seattle, WA. His army
service was with the Chemical Corp and
with the General Staff Corps in Berlin when
he was Chief of the Military Division of the
Military Security Board. After retirement
from the military he was a chemical en-

gineer for the Boeing Co. for 13 years. He is

survived by his wife, Mildred Wells Camp-be- ll

'21.
Dr. Lloyd L. Hockett '25 died in Salem,

OR, on Dec. 17. 1979.
Arthur Abel '40 died on Dec. 8, 1979 in

Salem, OR. He had retired as an elementary
teacher at Turner.

Lois Herman Whalin '40 died Feb. 8.
1980 in Medford, OR.

Kenneth J. Hunt '42 died in Salem, OR,
on Dec. 21, 1979. He worked for 30 years
as a state parole officer, district supervisor
and employment officer in Eugene and
Salem. He served on the Oregon Board of
Parole and Probation until he retired.

Vee Gould '49 died in Oakton. VA, on
Jan. 14, 1980.

Albert B. Lockwood '50 died Jan. 7,
1980 in Bellevue, WA. He is survived by his

wife, Jean Boyce Lockwood '44. He was a
civil engineer with the Oregon State High-

way Dept. until 1967 when he moved to
Bellevue, WA. and worked for a private
consulting firm.

Weddings
Gordon W. McBurney '77 and Kathleen

Lansing were married in Portland, OR, on
Dec. 22, 1979.

Candace Griffin '78 and Michael Carl-

son '77 were married in Portland, OR, on
Dec. 29, 1979.

Marguerite Hill '78 married Rod
Roberson of Ashland. KY, on January 5,
1980 in Chico, CA. They are presently in

Wainibuka, Fiji, where Marguerite is a biol-

ogy teacher for the Peace Corps and her
husband is teaching math.

Tommi Colwell '78 was married June
15, 1979 to Derac Krumm. They are mak-

ing their home in Sacramento, CA, where
Tommi is a legal secretary for Porter, Scott,

Weiberg & Delehant and her husband is a

high school teacher.

Mary A. Myers '79 was married to
Robert A. Polich on Nov. 24. 1979. They
make their home in Portland, OR, where he
is a representative for Noxell Corp.

Carol V. Baker '79 and James Bowman
were married on Dec. 8, 1979. They make
their home in Sonoma, CA. where Carol
started music therapy internship in January.

send class news to NewsCat
Kathy Kaster Sampson
1087 N.W. Connell1974 Hillsboro. OR 97123

Lynne Mitchell Baab and husband,
David, had a very special Christmas this

year. Son, Jonathan Allen, was bom Dec.
25 to the Baabs in Tel Aviv, Israel. David is

establishing and teaching a course in

periodontics there. They are scheduled to
return to the United States this summer and
intend to settle in the Pacific Northwest.

Robert J. Miles is employed as a rehabili-

tation consultant at the University of South-e-

California where he is also working
toward his Ph. D. in Counseling Psychology.
He lists his home address as Beverly Hills.

A 1978 graduate of Gonzaga School of
Law, William H. Reeves was admitted to
the Washington State Bar in 1979. Cur-

rently he is an assistant Staff Judge Advo-

cate with the U.S. Air Force at Goodfellow
Air Force Base in San Angelo, TX.

Jacquelyn Zahn Alexander writes that
she had a daughter, Erika, Nov. 17, 1978.
Jackie works for Central Federal Savings as
a loan processor and makes La Mesa, CA,
her home.

Rebecca Rudnick is an attorney with the
firm of Winthrop, Stimson, Putnam and
Roberts in New York City, NY.

1976
Thomas S. Beatty is a teacher and coach

at Pleasant Valley School in Gresham, OR.

Sally R. Chapin is working for the Boe-

ing Company in Aerodynamic Research in

Seattle, WA, after working for two years in

Norway for Scandinavian Airlines. .

Kathryn R. Concannon is presently a

purchasing agent at Raychem Corp. She is

in charge of procuring tools, safety products
and handling construction contracts all over
the world. She resides in Palo Alto, CA.

Nancy E. Cowles is now living in Salt
Lake City, UT. She is an instructor in the

Emergency Medical Service for Utah State
Division of Health.

M. Ellen Dunn is a physical education
teacher at Lake Oswego Junior High
School and is presently living in Portland,
OR.

Larry L. Webster is now living in Green
River, WY, where he is an assistant plant
chemist for Pacific Power & Light. He is

responsible for analysis and control on the
new S02 scrubber removal system.

James and Elizabeth Clark West are

making their home in Vancouver, WA. Jim
is manager of the Spagetti Warehouse
there.

1977
Elizabeth I. Anderson is a Research

Aide, Gov't Affairs for Potlatch Corp. in San
Francisco. CA.

Elizabeth R. Carey is the new owner-directo- r

of Willamette Yamaha Music
School in Albany. OR. Beth purchased the
school in November after working for the
business several months. She relocated the
school the first of the year.

Connie Diggs is a dental hygienist in

Kalispell. MT.

1978
Joan Ceideburg is a loan officer at

Washington State Feminist Federal Credit
Union in Seattle, WA.

Joan E. Gray is a seed certification sec-

retary for Oregon State University Exten-

sion Service in Salem, OR.
Mark T. Mitchell is vice president of

marketing for Mitch Inc. in Beaverton, OR.
He recently was awarded Combine Driver
of the Year for the third consecutive year.

Julie Nash Nicolarsen is living in Lynn-woo-

WA, and is a librarian at Briar Junior
High.

Tracy Scannell is a program coordinator
in continuing education at Emerson College
in Boston. MA.

April Shimizu is presently working as a
music therapist in the adolescent chemical
abuse program at Golden Valley Health
Center in Minneapolis, MN.

Kathleen E. Walsh is now in Boston,
MA, where she is working on a master's in

Library Science at Simmons College.,

1979
Carol Baker Bowman lives in Sonoma,

CA, where she is a music therapy intern at
Sonoma State Hospital.

Cheryl Ann Boyer is the assistant man-

ager of Pizza Hut of Kam in Kailua, HI.

Susan A. Butler graduated in

December, 1979, from Colorado College
with a B.A. in Geology. She is now living in

Chatsworth, CA.
William L. Craine and his wife, Debra,

are now residing in Columbus, MS, where
Bill is a pilot trainee with the U.S. Air Force.

Arthur J. Flores, Jr. is a student at
American Graduate School of International

Management in Phoenix, A2.

Stephen Kingsley is assistant personnel
manager at Capwells in Oakland, CA.

Kenalynn Merkel is a music therapy in-

tern at Camarillo State Hospital in
Camarillo. CA.

Rick H. Muller is a graduate student in

engineering at the University of Texas, Dal-

las, TX.

Patricia E. Nosen is presently attending
graduate school in art history at the Uni-

versity of Oregon, Eugene.
Charles A. Pannone is in graphics con-

trol for Yukon Officer Supply in Anchorage,
AK.

Ken and Lynn Isensee Reimers are liv-

ing in San Diego. CA. Ken works as a sur-

geons orderly in the naval hospital there
and also attends San Diego State Univ. He
still loves music and plays in an orchestra.
Lynn graduated in January from San Diego
Univ. in economics and languages.

Steven Rubinstein is a management de-

velopment trainee for Lloyds Bank of
California in Los Angeles.

Ronald N. Severson is a student on

send class news to NewsCat
Garnet Kenyon Elliott

7062 Offenbach Ct. N.E.1973 Salem. OR 97303

1973 Alumni, let's keep this column
alive! If you enjoy reading it, please contri-

bute to it. It's YOUR column.
Kelly Cousins works at Stanford's

Children's Hospital in Palo Alto, CA. She
will receive her Ph.D. in Clinical Psychology
in July, 1980. Kelly lives in Hayward, CA.

Jeanne Hermans Hogevoll will graduate
from the University of Oregon Medical
School in June, 1980. She plans to do her

internship and residency training in

Anesthesiology in Portland. Jeanne resides
in Newport, OR.

Granella R. Key received her M.M. de-

gree from the University of Oregon in 1978.
She teaches music theory II, keyboard
repertoire, keyboard harmony and piano at
Blue Mountain Community College. She
also teaches 40 private students. Granella
lives in Weston, OR, and invites you to visit:
"I give free tours to old friends."
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Board of Trustees, the University re-

ceived
include construction, equipment and already have been received. Because

approval to proceed to working furnishings and architectural fees. It is there are no bearing walls in Collins, it

drawings for the new University hoped the Library construction can be-

gin

will be possible to gut the entire inside
Library. This followed a presentation in the fall of 1981 and be completed to provide completely new labs,Renovation plans by President Robert P. Lisensky, who by December 31, 1983. The new classrooms, faculty offices and other
used slides of floor plans in explaining Library will be located just west and facilities. A new main entrance will

move ahead the architectural progress on the slightly north of the Fine Arts Building. open to the south onto the quad area.
Library and the buildings to be The Mill Race will be to flow As the Scene went to press, the Uni-

versityPlans and fund-raisin- g for Willame-
tte's

renovated Collins Hall, Eaton Hall, around the south side of the structure. was working on plans for handl-

ingrenovation and renewal program Waller Hall and the current Library The initial construction in the reno-
vation

science programs during the con-

structionhave moved ahead since the an-

nouncement
Walton Hall. and renewal program will be in period.

in the October issue of the Current estimates place the cost of Collins Hall and should start this sum-
mer.

The cost for the entire renovation
Willamette Scene. the 57,010-square-foo- t, three-stor- y Gifts and pledges for the $3.3 mil-

lion
and renewal project is still estimated at

At the February 15 meeting of the Library at $5.46 million; these figures needed to renovate the science hall $15 million.

Boyd due at Commencement Roy Ruffner steps down as
Financial Affairs vice pres.

minster College in Missouri, where he
had served as Vice President of Fiscal
Affairs for 12 years.

A graduate of Westminster College,
Ruffner received his Ph.D. in Ac-

countancy from the University of Mis-

souri and his M.B.A. from Washington
University.

Ruffner, 45, cited the opportunity for

experience in the public sector of

higher education and a strong family
interest in returning to the Tennessee
area as major factors in his leaving
Willamette.

Dr. William B. Boyd, 12th president of the University of Oregon, will be the

speaker at the Willamette University commencement, May 11 at 3 p.m.
Stadium in Salem.

Dr. Boyd, who became Oregon's chief executive on July 1, 1975, earned his
A.B. degree from Presbyterian (S.C.) College in 1946, his M.A. degree from

Emory (Ga.) University in 1947 and his Ph.D. degree in modern European history
from the University of Pennsylvania in 1954.

Holding a long list of academic credentials, Boyd, 57, began his career in higher
education as a faculty member at Michigan State University in 1953 after military
service in the U.S. Navy.

Following his service at MSU, Dr. Boyd served as Dean of Faculty at Alma
(Mich. ) College from 1958 to 1965; Director of the Honors Program at Ohio State

University, 1966 to 1968; and as President at Central Michigan from 1968 until

taking the same position at the University of Oregon in 1975.
A native of South Carolina, Dr. Boyd has served on the Keast Commission on

Academic Tenure; on the Advisory Council of the Danforth Associate Program for
the Danforth Foundation; on the Governing Board of the Academic Collective

Bargaining Information Service; as chairman of the Michigan state-base- d commit-

tee, National Endowment for the Humanities; and as vice president of the
Michigan Academy of Science Arts and Letters.

He has been awarded an honorary Doctor of Laws degree from Presbyterian
College. His memberships include Phi Beta Kappa, Phi Kappa Phi and Phi Alpha
Theta.

Dr. Boyd is the or of two books, "The U.S. Navy Bureau of Ordnance in
World War II" and "A Short History of Degaussing." He has also written
published articles on student activism and collective bargaining.

CLASS NOTES . . .

Roy A. Ruffner, Vice President for
Financial Affairs at Willamette, an-

nounced his resignation effective at the
end of April. Ruffner made the an-

nouncement in February and will leave
his post at Willamette in order to accept
an appointment at Tennessee Tech-

nological University in Cookeville,
Tenn.

Dr. Ruffner, who has been at Wi-
llamette since 1978, will take over as
Director of Business and Fiscal Affairs
at Tennessee Tech. He and his family
came to Salem in 1978 from West

Maintenance
Willamette University has its first

union.
On January 30, Willamette's mainte-

nance employees voted 39-1- 3 in favor
of joining the Office and Professional

Employees Union Local 11 (AFL-CIO- ).

On the same day, clerical work-

ers voted down joining that union 34-2-

Fifty-tw- o of ihe 53 maintenance

Patti Hunter L79 is now an attorney with
the National Labor Relations Board in

Seattle, WA.
Peter T. Kashiwa L79 is an associate

attorney in Kaneohe, HI, with the law firm of
Kashiwa, Iwai, Motooka & Goto.

Maria R. Ludolph L79 is now living in

Vancouver, WA, and is an attorney with the
firm of Landerholm, Memovich, Lansverk,
Whitesides, Marsh, Wilinson & Klossner.

Paul W. Norgren L79 is an attorney with
Mundt & Hall in Duluth, MN.

Peter J. Riebschleger L79 is in

Cheboygan, MI, with the law firm of Sump-te- r

& Loznak.

Lynda St. Jean L79 is now an associate
with the firmof Allen, Stortz, Barlow, Fox &

Susee in Salem, OR.
Catherine R. Sears L79 is living in Port-

land, OR, and is an attorney with Northwest

Acceptance Corp.

Law Weddings
Michael B. Brink L78 and Christina

Poth '78 were married Jan. 5, 1980 in Port-

land, OR. They now reside in Durham, NC.

Stephen R. Shepard L72 and Martha
Rodman were married on Nov. 3, 1979. He
is an attorney with Lane County Legal Aid
in Eugene, OR.

Law Deaths
Arthur W. Schaupp Lll died on Dec.

19, 1979 in Klamath Falls, OR.

Atkinson Notes
Patrick Pine GSA'76 recently became

senior budget analyst for Clark County in

Las Vegas, NV. His wife, Deborah, is work-

ing for a law firm.

Chuck Gall GSA'77 is moving to Conte
and Company, Portland, where he will be a
commodities broker.

Sam Pace GSA'77 is finishing his studies
at the University of Oregon College of Law.

votes for union
workers participated in their ballot
whereas 62 of 65 voted in the clerical
decision.

Ray Naas, Director of Personnel,
said that the current pay and benefit
structure for maintenance workers will

remain in force until a new one is

negotiated.

Monroe Gilmour GSA'77 visited the
School while on leave from Lesotho where
he has been financial manager for the past
three years for a CARE project to produce
and market wool yarn. He'll return to the

project at the end of his home leave, travel-

ing via European cities to strengthen
marketing contacts.

Gary Dassenko GSA'77 is a financial

analyst in the financing operations depart-
ment with Freightliner Corp. in Portland,
OR.

Thornton Luttrell GSA'77 recently re-

ceived a promotion to superintendent of the

floating processor "Royal Seas" for the
Pan-Alask- a Fisheries with headquarters in

Seattle, WA.
Joe Rubinstein GSA'78 is a financial

analyst with the Lockheed Corporation,
Burbank, CA.

Ann Huelskamp GSA'78 passed the
CPA exam recently. She is now working in

Petersen Fischer's new office in Portland.
Ann visited the campus in February, along
with Mark Rutkowsky L79 to interview stu-

dents for career opportunities with Petersen
Fischer.

Michelle J. Farmer GSA'78 is a financial
accountant for Becthel Power Corp. in San
Francisco, CA.

Lois A. Boase GSA'78 resides in

IA, where she is personnel manager
for General Foods Corp.

Randy Sterns GSA'79 is in Washington,
D.C, where he is a legislative assistant for
Senator Mark Hatfield.

David L. Mulit GSA'79 and his wife,

Cynthia, are living in Burlingame, CA. Dave
is systems analyst for PGE in San Francisco.

David J. Ristig GSA'79 is fiscal report
officer in the Corporate Accounting Dept.,
First National Bank of Oregon, Portland,
OR.

Phillip L. Doolittle GSA'79 is now the
associate dean of admissions at the Univ. of

Redlands, Redlands, CA.

Jim Vangelos GSA'79 has been ap-

pointed assistant to the vice president for
Profit Planning for California Canners and
Growers, located in San Francisco, CA.

Carol Y. Asai-Sat- o L75 is an attorney
with New England Merchants National
Bank and resides in Brookline, MA.

Richard F. Alway L77 resides in Salem,
OR, where he is a partner in the firm of
Winslow & Alway.

Joseph O. Daggy L77 is an associate
with the firm of Roethler & McCulloch in

Longview, WA.
Janet Sargent McCoy L77 has been

named deputy ombudsman for corrections.
Since March, 1978, to the present, she has
been a research assistant for the Governor's
Commission for Women. Her home is in

Salem.
Brent Normoyle L77 is an attorney with

the law firm of Cottle, Howser & Cue in

Ashland, OR. Greg and his wife, Lettice,
have a new son, Charles Jacob, who was
bom in November, 1979.

Brian E. Williams L77 is an attorney for
Teamsters Local 670 in Salem, OR.

Michael C. Anderson L78 is an attorney
with J. W. Woodley in Bellevue, WA.

Evan P. Boone L78 is living in Newport,
OR, and is an associate with the firm of
Minor, Yeck & Beeson.

Sandra Driscoll L78 is general counsel
for the Northshore School District in Seattle,
WA.

Dennis R. Ingram L78 has his own law
firm in Hermiston, OR.

Carolyn E. Wilson L78 is an attorney
with Churchill & Leonard in Salem, OR.

Almon J. Balkins L79 is now living in

Boise, ID, where he is an attorney with
Boise Cascade Corp. legal department.

Steven R. Cotton L79 and Ronald L.

Gray L79 are practicing law in Oregon City,
OR, with the partnership of Cotton and
Gray.

Carl L. Gay L79 resides in Port Angeles,
WA, and is an associate with the firm of

Taylor & Taylor.
Kent A. Hansen L79 is associate dean of

students at Loma Linda University in

Riverside, CA.
Ronald C. Holloway L79 is now living in

Hillsboro, OR, and is associated with the
law firm of Frost & Hall.

Births
To Arthur and Susan Kirk Geary '74, a

daughter, Kimberly Patricia, born Nov. 22,
1979. She joins a sister, Krista, now two

years old. Art is an engineer-estimato- r for
Peter Kiewit Sens Co. in Kennewick, WA,

and Susan is a Lamaze childbirth educator.

Law Notes
Holman J. Barnes L64 is Lt. Col. with

the U.S. Army, Judge Advocate Office in

Washington, D.C. and resides in Burke, VA.

Edmund G. Vinje II L65 is a partner in

the law firm of Cahill, Gunhur, Grinnell,
Jeffries, Klinger, Vinje & Swenson in

Moorhead, MN.

Phil Chadsey L66 has been elected a
member of the Board of Governors of the

Oregon State Bar. He previously served as
chairman of the Board of Bar Examiners
and is a partner in the Portland law firm of

Stoel, Rives, Boley, Fraser and Wyse.
John G. Struve L66 is an attorney in

Pendleton, OR.
Allan B. de Schweinitz L67 lives in

Medford, OR, where he is an attorney with
the firm of Frohnmayer, Deatherage, de
Schwinitz and Eads.

Barbara Hamilton Kanz L70 is a con-

dominium program manager for the State
of Oregon Real Estate Division in Salem,
OR.

The Oregon Bank has named Gary D.
Putnam L71 senior vice president. In addi-

tion to his current position as corporate sec-

retary and general counsel for the bank,
Putnam will assume responsibilities as the
senior officer in the Trust Division. He re-

sides in Lake Oswego, OR.

Joseph W. Moore L73 is securities ex-

aminer for the State of Oregon in Salem.
John B. Zimmerman L73 and his wife,

Donna, reside in Devine, TX, where he is an
attorney with McGowen law offices.

Stephen C. Gerrish L74 is a lawyer with

Thoits, Lehman & Love in Palo Alto, CA.
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Action by the Willamette Board of Law. Those granted promotions to As-

sociate
Robert H. Hess, Noel F. Kaestner,

Board grants Trustees at its Feb. 15 meeting, ap-

proved

Professor include Virginia Carlton J. Snow and Richard H.

tenure, promotions and sab-

baticals
Bothun, English; J. Michael Dunlap, Stewart. Full-ye- sabbaticals were

tenure, for several Willamette faculty Computer Science; Kathy Graham, granted for Thomas H. Hibbard and
members. Law and Thomas Talbott, Philosophy. Daniel G. Montague.

Granted promotions to Professor Ten faculty members were also The Board also approved tenure for

promotions, were faculty members Richard F. granted sabbaticals. Fall semester sab-

baticals
four faculty members. J. Michael

Breen, Law; James Cook, Music; Paule were granted for F. Kent Dunlap, Vern Petrick, Marta Velez and
sabbaticals G. Drayton, French; Thomas H. Hib-bar- d, Markus, Thomas Talbott and Grant James A. R. Nafziger were granted

Economics; Robert H. Lucas, Thorsett. Spring semester sabbaticals tenure, all effective in September of

for WU faculty History; and James A. R. Nafziger, were granted for Walter M. Gerson, 1981.

AlnnmmimS Amummial Fmiimd Doimoirs
Willamette Alumni continue to be generous in their

support of their University through gifts to the
Alumni Annual Fund, the Law Development Fund,
and the Atkinson GSA Advancement Fund. Since the

publication of the last list in the January issue of the
Willamette Scene, gifts have been received from the
following alumni. These new names include gifts re-

ceived through February 29, 1980.

Kathleen Yeo Grisanti
Hikaru T. Kerns
Susan Fogel Smith

1970
Terry S. Collins
Douglas P. Cushing
Dennis C. Johnson
Anthony B. Robinson
Linda Blankenship Sowinski
Jeff G. Weinstein

1971
Linda Jambor Robinson
Katherine Jensen Wilson

1972
Beth McCandless Brian
Margaret Wilson Furniss
G. Richard Olds
John R. Pallett
Thomas W. Thompson

1973
Julie Ann Staible

1974
Christine Sperline Mathews
Susan F. Naumes
Rebecca S. Rudnick
Edward Lee Schuck
Ethan K. Tomokiyo

1976
David S. Bixby
Richard S. Bullock
William E. Opray
Patrick J. Pine

1977
Mary P. Selover

1978
James A. Connolly
Susann Reilly
Gary A. Ross

1979
Grace Elaine Crunican
Phillip L. Doolittle
Larry Houle
Steven K. Rubinstein

Morris R. Hunsaker
Conrad T. Miner
Mary Glasse Tapp

1952
A. D. Brosterhous
Kent D. Lawrence

1954
Robert A. Anderson
Layton J. Gilson

1955
Mary Ewell Gilson
John M. Kent
Ruben J. Menashe
Julie Mellor Reid
Ralph H. Richardson

1956
Gay Kent Bossart
Margaret Huson Brown
Charlotte H. Hall
Maxine Brown Kent
Philip Ringle. Jr.

1957
William F. Cozad
1958
Robert C. Armanino
Annette Carson Ewing
Max Folsom
Mary Anne Swafford Folsom
Robert L. Johnson
James L. Layport .

Mary Louise Turner

1959
George Nye
L. Donald Williams
Carolyn R. Miller Williams

1960
Robert D. Fox

Joan E. Griffis

Dorothy Manker Hoskin
Gary Lockwood
John R. Sweeney
Renaye Hall Weber

1961
David L. Kitchener
William R. Snow

1962
Barbara Giberson Billings
Marjorie Mikkelsen Enneking
Clinton W. Kersten, Jr.
William M. McAllister
Jean A. Savage
Stanley C. Urbigkeit
Mary Niemi White
Prudy Melendy Zorotovich

1963
John T. Baker
Elizabeth Keyser
Judith Leaverton Linn
Karen Stone Terninko
Elaine Pflugmacher Wick

1964
Anne Kaufman Case

1965
Marvin F. Case
A. E. Graybill
Richard Harper
Richard Heermance
Kathryn Dewar Keefe
Richard L. Stewart

1966
Warren Brown
Donna Kemp Brown
Michael F. Egans
Michael B. Hansen
Barbara Whalin Olsen
Robert C. Robertson
Suzanne Underwood Saw
Paula Harris Woikerstorfer
1967
David E. Good
Susan Johnson Harper
Kathryn K6to

1968
Loraine E. Barker
Gerald Brown. Jr.
Carol Heermance
Kenneth K. Fukunaga
Judith Moore Miller

1969
Nancy J. Bearg
Sallie E. Gordon

1930
Lois Benjamin Gardner
Lydia Childs Isom
Helen McPherson
Dorothy Taylor Patch
Frieda Falconer Schreiber

1931
Margaret Schreiber Dumas
Virginia Edwards McCamant
Warren A. McMinimee
Pauline Findley Wulf

1932
Hayes Beall
Sarah Dark Beall
Marjorie Moser Durham
Lois German
Esther Girod Jensen
Margaret Marsh Walker

1933
Mildred Miller Bowe

Walter E. Erickson
Hazel Snyder Crothers
Gladys Taylor Garlinghouse
Col. Del Neiderhiser
Harold Rhoten

1934
Frank E. Childs

1935
Frances Stewart Carlson
Ethel Adam Schreiber

1936
Donald J. Egr
Harry Emmel
Hortense Taylor Foster
Seiko Hasegawa
Richard Smart

1937
Helen Purvine Burnett
Gwen M. Grant
Lucy M. Klein

James H. Pyke

1938
Frank D. Reid

1939
Walter A. Weaver

1940
Betty Starr Anderson

1941
Helen Hinz Caywood
Mabelle J. Lilburn
L. B. Schmidt

1942
Chloe Anderson Gilmore
Jesse Gilmore
Jean Geddes Johnson
James R. Jorgenson
Francis Harris Parke
Gwendolyn Griffith Williams
Marion Sanders Woodham

1943
Hall M. Simons
Audrey Fehler Smith
Amedee Smith

1945
Tinkham Haight
June Dimond Haight
Jean Carkin Sanesi

1946
Delvon Long Barett
Mary Jean Nims Beegle

1947
Gilbert J. Clausman
Dale E. Jones
Benjamin F. Schaad

1948
Jean M. Caldwell
Herbert Lucas

1949
William Bonnington
William J. Henderson
Marybeth Snow Lucas
Richard A. Yocom

1950
Dale G. Cleaver
Mary Libby Hales
Thomas A. Jarvie
Frank M. Washburn

1951
George D. Choban

Golden Grads
Alta Altman Hurst (12)

MaryE. Eyre (18)
Lola Cooley Metcalf (18)
Helen Moore Lee (19)
Estelle Gatke (20)
Frank B. Bennett (21)
Robbin E. Fisher (21)

Glyde Asman McGrew (21)
Elsie Lippold Schmidt (21)
Edwin D. Socolofsky (21)
Ethel Mocroft Bennett (22)

Ralph Rehbock (22)
Ben E. Rickli (22)

Fay McKinnis Fisher (23)

Marjorie Flegel Jacroux (23)
Isabel Clawson Bowersox (24)
Albert V. Logan (24)
Violet Coe Mumford (24)
Irene Walker Rickli (24)
Julia E. Street (24)
Ethel Adams Walker (24)
Kathleen Larant Wrenn (24)
Laura Best Fisk (25)

Margaret Legge Griffith (25)
Neva Cooley Mundinger (25)
Paul A. Pemberton (25)
Paul N. Poling (25)
Treval Powers (25)
Evan Tacheron Bell (26)
Lucile Wylie Brechtel (26)
Genevieve Thompson Dyer (26)
Pauline Miller Gillim (26)
Charles T. Nunn (26)
Olive Tomlinson Poling (26)
Daniel Schreiber (26)
Hollis Vick (26)
C.Gilbert Wrenn (26)
C. Roderick Blatchford (27)

Edgar Mumford (27)
Sadie Jo Read (27)
Mildred Mills Blatchford (28)
Paul Miller (28)
Trista Wenger Powers (28)

Eugenia M. Savage (28)
Laurence E. Schreiber (28)
Beatrice Lockhart Bliss (29)
Everett Gardner (29)
Anna McKinley Swafford (29)

ART

The Willamette Senior Art Major's Show will be on

display in the Hallie Brown Ford Gallery of the Art

Building through May 11. The exhibit will be open
daily from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.. Monday through Friday.

A photo exhibit by Salem photographer Sue Tack-mie- r

will be on display through May 1 in the Gallery of

the Putnam University Center on campus.

Cafleimdlair

Search begins
A er Presidential Search

and Screening Committee, approved
by the Willamette Board of Trustees,
has started the process for selection of
Willamette's 20th president.

The committee, made up of four
members of the Board of Trustees, four

faculty members, two administration
staff members, one alumna and three
students representing Liberal Arts. Law
and the Graduate School of Adminis-

tration, has met twice to review candi-

dates' files and decide how to proceed
with the search.

Candidate applications closed
March 31 and over 100 applicants re-

sponded. At the Search Committee's
April 5 meeting, consensus was that
there is a pool of qualified presidential
candidates. It is the committee's hope
to invite a small group of finalists to

campus before the end of May.
The Presidential Search and Screen-

ing Committee members are William
B. Webber. Amo DeBernardis, Joan
McNamara and Loren Winterscheid,
all Trustees: Earl Littrell (Atkinson
Graduate School of Administration),
Carlton Snow (College of Law). Sue
Leeson (College of Liberal Arts) and

George McCowen (College of Liberal
Arts), all faculty members: Sam Hall
and Frank Meyer, administration:
David Goode. alumus: and Kerry
Tymchuk, Ron Knox and Walt Black-

ford, all students.

Willamette's women's track team will compete in

the NCWSA regional meet at Boise State University
in Boise. Idaho. May 9 and 10. followed by the AIAW

national meet set for the University of Oregon in

Eugene. May 22-2-

The Willamette men's track team will be involved

in the Northwest Conference Championships on May
3 at Whitman College in Walla Walla, Washington.

The NAIA District II meet will be at Linfield College in

McMinnville. Oregon May 0 and the NAIA Na-

tionals will be held in Abilene, Texas May 22-2-

Illahe Country Club in Salem will give Willamette
host honors at the NAIA District II golf champion-

ships on May 12 with tee-of- f time set for 8 a.m.
The Willamette Softball team plays host to OIT on

April 26 at 1 p.m. on Sparks Field for its final home

game of the season. The team will wind up play with a

busy road slate facing a WCIC finale at Lewis and
Clark on April 29 and then returning to Portland and
L&C for the Lewis and Clark Invitational Tourna-

ment, May
On the tennis front. Willamette's men's team will

be in the NWC Tournament at Whitman College in
Walla Walla. Washington, May 3 and then will

travel to McMinnville for the NAIA District II compe-
tition at Linfield on May The women's team
faces NCWSA Division III play at PLU in Tacoma.
Washington May

McCulloch Stadium and Willamette will host the
annual Special Olympics Meet on May 1.

THEATRE

The final showing of the Willamette University
Theatre prod jction of "Pirates of Penzance" will be in
the Willamette Playhouse on Friday and Saturday.
April 25-2- 6 beginning at 8 p.m. both nights.

ALSO

The Willarr ette University commencement will be

held on campus beginning at 3 p.m., Sunday. May 1 1

at McCulloch Stadium.
Baccalaureate will also be held Sunday, May 1 1 at

1 1 a.m. in Smith Auditorium.
Alumni Day activities featuring reunions and ban-

quets will be held at Willamette on Saturday. May 10.

The Willamette University Board of Trustees will

meet on campus on Friday. May 9 in the Putnam
University Center.

On June the Oregon-Idah- Annual Confer-

ence of the United Methodist Church will be held on
the Willamette campus.

MUSIC

The Willamette University Choir will be performing
in concert on Tuesday, April 27 at 8 p.m. at the
Fremont United Methodist Church in Portland.

The final performance in the Willamette University
Distinguished Artist Series will feature guitarist Jim
Greeninger at 8 p.m. in Smith Auditorium on

campus, on Tuesday, April 29.
Willamette student Susan Wells will give a voice

recital on Monday. April 28, at 8 p.m. in Smith
Auditorium.

Carolyn Melhuish, Willamette student, will offer a
flute recital in Smith Auditorium at 8 p.m. on Thurs-

day, May 1.

The Willamette University Jazz Ensemble will

perform at 8 p.m. in Smith Auditorium on Thursday,
May 1.

On Friday, April 30. the Willamette University
Band will perform in concert in Smith Auditorium at
8 p.m.

SPEAKERS

University of Oregon President Dr. William Boyd
will speak at the Willamette University commence-
ment ceremonies on Sunday. May 1 1, at 3 p.m.

SPORTS
The Willamette University baseball team will play

three home games in May to round out its Northwest
Conference season. A doubleheader is slated with
PLU on May 3 at 1 p.m. and a single game will

complete the home slate on May 8 at 3 p.m. against
Linfield. Games are played on John Lewis Field. Wi-

llamette also has several road games on tap at
Whitman (April 27), Oregon State (April 30), PLU

(May 4) and Pacific (May 10).
Top high school women athletes will compete in

the annual Willamette University Trackfest set for
McCulloch Stadium on April 26 with a 12 noon start-

ing time.
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Willamette University Alumni Day
May 10, 1980

2:00 p.m. Autzen Senate Chamber, University
Center WILLAMETTE ADMISSIONS: The im-

portance of alumni assistance.

5:30 p.m. Mission Mill Museum (just across 12th
Street) RECEPTION FOR ALUMNI CITATION
RECIPIENTS, RETIRING FACULTY AND
ADMINISTRATION - The 1980 recipients of the
Alumni Citation Award include: Lucille Clark '66, Otto
R. Skopil, Jr. '41, LLB '46, Frederick J. Cummings
'54, Sue Mellor Juba '52, Harold Hauk '30. Retiring
Faculty and Administration: Henrietta Althoff (Nurse,
1948- - 80); Robert Putnam (Theatre Administration,
1953-80)- ; Edwin (Ted) Butler (College of Law,
1949- - 80); Clarence Kraft (Foreign Language,
1950- - 80). Wine, punch and cheese will be served.

6:30 p.m. Cone Field House, Sparks Center
ALUMNI BANQUET featuring Dr. Robert Lisensky,
President of Willamette University, as keynote speaker.
Presentation of the Jason Lee Medallions (50-yea- r

class) and Luther Medallions (25-yea- r class) and
Alumni Citations.

Schedule of Events

9:00 a.m. (all dayj
REGISTRATION (all guests check in at the Putnam
University Center Lobby for information, final schedule
and tickets to all luncheons and other events).

ALUMNI LOUNGER - Coffee and rolls, courtesy
of Friends of the Library, available in the Alumni
Lounge of the University Center throughout the morn-

ing.

CAMPUS TOURS - Leaving from University
Center Lobby, main desk, with student guides through-
out the morning.

10:00 a.m. Autzen Senate Chamber, University
Center THE OTHER SIDE OF WINTER
STREET: An update on the Geo. H. Atkinson
Graduate School of Administration and the College of

Law.

11:00 a.m. Autzen Senate Chamber. University
Center WHAT'S GOING TO HAPPEN TO
WALLER HALL ... and the other buildings? A look
at campus renovation plans and the new library.

Noon
GENERAL ALUMNI LUNCHEON: Alumni not
having special luncheons are welcome to join the mem-
bers of the Half-Centur- y Club in the Cat Cavern,
University Center.

REUNION LUNCHEONS

"I went to a Garden Party to reminisce with my old
friends ... a chance to share old memories and sing
the songs again."

Rick Nelson 1972

The song may be relatively new but
the sentiment has been around forever.
Willamette's "Garden Party" will be
Alumni Day 1980, on May 10 and the
chance to share old memories, sing old

songs and reminisce with old friends
and even meet some new ones is fuel
for thought.

And if fuel is a problem, just re-

member the old days and think about
the events on schedule for Alumni Day
1980. Even though gasoline prices are

up (one more time) and some alumni

may have to use ingenious means to
come to the annual reunion gatherings
and other festivities, the effort will be
well worth it.

Events on tap include informative

meetings, social sessions with oppor-
tunities to meet former classmates and
professors and, of course, the tradi-

tional alumni banquet, which will fea-

ture Willamette president, Dr. Robert
Lisensky, who will be stepping down as
the University's leader on August 1 of
this year.

There will be special reunion lun-

cheons and a general alumni luncheon
for those alums not having a special

There will be campus
tours and an alumni dance in the Cat
Cavern of the University Center. And

you can stay over for the colorful com-
mencement ceremony on Sunday,
May 11. In short, the day will be long
on activity.

To help support that activity and due
to the dramatic costs involved in setting
up events for Alumni Day, it was
decided regretfully to incorporate a
modest registration fee of $2 per
person or $3 per family. In addition,
registration information for reunion
luncheons, campus housing and other
activities is available by contacting the
Willamette University Alumni Office

(503) 370-635- 6.

And when the day arrives, you can
be sure there will be plenty to do. Lots
of sharing, lots of singing and certainly
lots of reminiscing with friends, old and
new.

9:30 p.m.
DANCE Cat Cavern, University Center

University CenterHalf-Centur- y Club Cat Cavern.
Sunday, May 11, 1980
9.00 - 10:30 a.m.
BUFFET BREAKFAST - Cat Cavern. University
Center, for Alumni, graduates and their parents.
Note: Delta Phi Sorority Breakfast will be at Doney

Hall - 8:00 a.m.

1930
1935
1940
1945
1950
1955
1960
1965
1970

11:00 a.m.
BACCALAUREATE G. Herbert Smith Auditor -

Lausanne Hall

Dining Room 3

Dining Room 1

Dining Room 2

The Other Place
Truffles Restaurant
Prime Rib
The Park Plaza Restaurant
General Luncheon Evening (No-ho-

social hour. 6:30: dinner, 7:30: dance at
Truffles)
Elks Club - 2 p.m. Buffet
Law Class of. 1950 (final arrangements

3:00 p.m.
COMMENCEMENT - McCulloch Stadium.
Speaker, Dr. William Boyd. President, University of

Oregon.
1975
1950

Onn-cammp- mis stody dune inn Judy
Fraternity plans
20th anniversary

The Theta-Delt- a chapter of Kappa
Sigma Fraternity is seeking fraternity
alumni who are interested in helping
with plans for the 20th anniversary of
the house, scheduled for February of
1981.

Fraternity President Ken Yamell

('81) asked that fraternity alumni, pa-

rents of members and friends of the

fraternity who wish to' help with the

anniversary celebration should contact
the college fraternity or Buzz Yocom,
Director of Alumni Relations. Tentative

plans call for an open house
and a formal dinner-danc- e.

The fraternity also announced that
plans are underway for the formation
of a Parent's Club during the '80-'8- 1

school years to help with 20th an-

niversary activities and to improve the

relationship between the fraternity and
parent members.

lunches, final dinner, tuition and
books.

Those planning to stay on campus
will reside in Doney Hall and arrival is

planned for Sunday, July 27 with
classes beginning the following
morning.

A maximum enrollment of 60, in-

cluding children, will be accepted for
the week-lon- g program and checks
made payable to Willamette Alumni

College will be accepted until July 1,

1980. Advance reservations may be
secured with a deposit of $15 per
person and will be honored in order of

receipt.
Individual lecture sessions and joint

faculty sessions will be offered by the

faculty, who will include Professor
Richard Gillis, Professor Richard Lord,
Professor Carl Hall and Professor

Marcia Springer.
A complete detailed schedule of ac-

tivities will be mailed to all registrants.
Those planning to attend should bring
casual attire, a swimsuit and sports
equipment as you wish. Those with

special needs should write to Wi-

llamette Alumni College, Willamette

University, Salem, Oregon 97301.
Day care facilities will be provided for

children aged 5 to 14, who will be able
to take advantage of Willamette's edu-

cational and recreational facilities. Ac-

tivities for children will be coordinated
by separate staff and will be separated
from adult participants.

Anyone seeking further information

concerning the program is asked to
write to: R. A. Yocom, Willamette
Alumni College, Willamette University,
Salem, Oregon 97301.

"What in the world is going on?"
You've probably wondered that

aloud many times. Willamette is using
the question as a simple theme for its
latest venture into continuing educa-

tion. Open to all Willamette alumni,
parents and friends, the Willamette
University Alumni College will give
some insights into that question as well

as a few answers when it provides a
summer of academic, cultural, social
and recreational opportunities right
here on campus.

The program is slated to begin July
27 and run for a week through August
2 at a cost of $175 for adults and $85
for children aged 5 to 14 (no children
under five years old). The price in-

cludes room, board, books, tuition and
day care for children. A commuter rate
is also available at $95 and includes

e
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